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Business Opportum ty 5 

1. Buslness Opportunlty 

Personal computers offer the POS!llbllity to dramatlcally 
increase individuals productivlty and creatlvlty, In a hlghly 
cost-effective way. For several million people, thlS possibl.llty 
has already been reahzed. For the rest of us, 1t can oe 
reahzed very soon--but only if personal computers can be made 
radlcally easier to learn and radlcally eaSler to use. 

In many bUSiiness environments today, the limit to 
Increatnng usage of personal computers 15 not thelr own cost, 
but rather the costs of tralmng people to USie them and of 
continulng inefflciencilts because they are too diff1cult to use 
easlly. ThlS 15 especially the case for the most valuable 
people, who could potentIally get the most leverage from 
personal computers but who also have the least bme to Invest 
In ~asterlng the technology. 

!..1. Personal Com uter Technology TransitIon 

This need for dramatlc l.mprovements 1n ease of use has 
prompted a technology translbon In personal computer!i which is 
VISlbly g01ng on today and which will have a revolutlonary l.mpact 
on the software Industry. 

There lS broad agreement today that to make personal 
computers r adlcally Rasier to use requlres a cnanoe to a new 
style of user 1nterface. ThlS new style lS 11ke that seen on 
the Maclntosh-vlsually nch and hlgnly 1nteractlve, based on 
blt-mapped graphlcs displays and "mouse" poInt1ng devlct!s. 
utIhzl.ng lcons and multiple wlndows, oresent1ng an Intertace of 
"see and pOlnt" rather than "remember and type". 

ThlS style o'f user mterface ha5 been the subject ot 
research for more than 10 years. most notably by comDuter 
sClentlsts at Xerox PARe but also at most OT the larger 
unlverSltles and IndustrIal 'research laboratorles~ It has been 
refIned through a long senes of hardware and software 
prototypes and ln several ploneering products. It 15 approprlate 
for novlces and occaslonal users, but also for people who use 
computers Intenslvely. At present {lv ery large computer and 
operatlng system vendor IS sponsorlng a v erSlon of the new 
Interface--Apple's Maclntosh~ Microsoft's MS-Wmdows, D1Ql.tal 
Research"s GEM, and even IBM's guarded announcemen't.s that Its 
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6 Business Opportunity 

Topview will in 1985 "mcr-ease its use of graphics to ease the 
user interface." 

There is also broad agreement that It 15 now feaslble to 
provide thIS style of user lnterface on all personal computers 
powerful enough to be sui table for bUSIness uses. The move 
over the last year to the latest genera bon of microprocessors 
(such as the Motorola 68000 1" Macintosh, or the Intel lAPX-286 
In the IBM PC-AT> gives ample power to support the new style of 
user interface. Memory pnces conbnue to drop, so that blt
mapped d l splays have become competitive. Further semlconductor 
component advances this year , such as graphlcs-mampulatlng co
processors and new higher-speed memory organIzations, wlll 
continue to gIve the economIC edge to thIS new Interface 
technology. 

Personal computer manufacturers have demonstrated th"t 
any machine WhlCh 101111 run the new user lnterfaces wlll also do a 
good job of contlnulng to run the older-style user- 1nterfaces: 
thus, Apple introduced a conventlonal Umx (Xen.uU optlon for Llsa 
and IBM lntroduced its PC-AT wlth the old MS-DOS user Interface. 
Hardware manufacturers can produce the logical next gener.atlon 
of machines, regardless of WhICh user Interface 15 Intended and 
regardless of the tlmmg of the SWl tch from the old to the new. 
For them It IS a SJftooth evolutlon. 

The surprlslng and revolutlonary lmpact of the change 1n 
user interface is on the software companIes: 

An enbrely new generatlon of software products must be 
deslgned and developed 1n order to provlde the ease of use made 
posslble by the new lnterface style. Software products deslgned 
for the old style of Interface cannot be used on the new, and 
software products deSIgned for the new style of lOterface 
cannot be used on the old. Fe..- software companIes, It's a whole 
new world. 

1.2. Software Market RevolutIon 

ThIS means that the market for software IS effectIvely 
spilt Into two very different markets, and a software company 
must deCIde to partlopate with products 1n one. or the other. 
or pOSSIbly both. 

For an eXlstu'\g company, wlth estab~shed n1t programs for 
the eX1stIng old-style Interfaces, It IS easy to Ignore the 
1mportance of the change. In 1984, software shlpped .for the new 
lnterface style will all be for the Maontosh and i00i111 De weli 
under 5% of the total offlce software market. But thiS 15 Just 
't.he flrs~ Indlcatlon of change to come. 

We estimate 
Fu ture Compu tlng) 
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Bu siness Opportunity 7 

capabl e o'f running the new interface will escalate dramati cally-
by 1986 shipmen ts of machines which can run the new interface 
will be larger tha n shipments for old lnterfaces, and by 1988 the 
new machines will constitu te 85% of the shipments. The largest 
part of these new-interface machines for office environments 
"'111, of course, be from 18M. 

Fueled by this transition in what is shlpped, 
1988 the installed base of mach1nes for the new 
actually surpass that for the old, desp1te the 
momentum of what has e Xlsted ln the past. 

by the end of 
lnterface will 
strength and 

Because of the real demand for radlcal lmprovements ln 
ease of use, the capabllltv of these machmes to run the new 
style of interface wUl be actively e xplolted. We 'foresee t.hat 
the demand for software for use wlth the new lnterfaces wl11 
rise to 18i.. of the total office PC software shlpments 1." 1985, 
as adc:htional manufacturers (particularly IBM) provlde addltlonal 
vehlcles. Thus continues to nse sharply, to 4 2% of the total 
in 1986 ~ to 62i.. of the total 10 1987, and to 76"1. of the total In 
1988. 

SUlCe very little software eXlsts today to utlhze the new 
interface style, we project that almost 50X o f the software to 
be shlpped 10 1986 will be entirely new products. ThlS grows to 
more than 75% by 1988. 

All software for use wlth the new 1Ot.erfaces wlll be new 
products that do not e Xlst today because the requirement.s 
placed on software products are very different for the two 
styles of user lnterfaces. Exustlng products cannot be 51tnoly 
converted ("ported") to the new lnterfa ces. B111 Gates of 
Mlcrosoft says that software has to be "reconceptuahzed" for 
the new lnterfaces-a task equal to lnventlng the software anew. 

As the word "reconceptuahze" suggests. the new lnterface 
style reqUlres new and dlfferent skills 10 deslgmng and 
developing software. The people, the knowledge, and tne 
equlpment demanded are all dlfferent from what has made 
software companl.es succeed ln the past. Even eXl~tlng 

organlzatlon structures may oe very dlfferent from what is 
needed, Slnce most of the people w1th first-hand experlence 10 

thlS style of programmlng have been worklng 10 unlversltles or 
research laboratorles. 

Clearly thls 15 a major opportun1ty for new companles to 
enter the marke~. In two years most of what lS shlPP1ng wl11 be 
products that do not e X1st now. Whlch reqUlre new k10ds of s .... 1115 
to develop-- the classlc sltuatlon for new players to enter and, 
by focusing e xclu51vely on the ne"" and growlng segment~ to 
become major competltors ln the market a s a whole. 

Lotus Development developed 1-2-3 1n 1982 10 
transltlon perlod, but then lt was the tranSltlon from 

a slmllar 
8-bl.t. CP/M 
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B Business Opportunity 

and Apple to 16-bit MS-DOS/PC-DOS machine5. Lotus focused 
exclusively on the new 16-bit segment, giv1ng up compatibility 
with the lower-performance 1nstalled base, to deltver software 
which would exploit the new abilities of the new generation. 
Now, two years later, the shipments of 16-bit machines have 
vastly exceeded the a-bit base, and Lotus 15 one of the largest 
and most orof1table compames 10 the industry--whlle the 
dominant spreadsheet company 1.n 1982, VlsiCorp, has ceased to 
eXIst. 

Forethought beheves that the next technology trans1tion, 
to new user interfaces provIdIng radically greater ease of use, 
will happen WIth at least the speed and d&C1Siveness of the 
prev1.ous move to 16-bit MS-DOS. And Just as before, new 
companies who concentrate exclUSIvely on the new and much 
larger group of potential users for next-generatIon equl.pment 
have the opportunity to enter now and grow WIth the market. 
ThlS growth c.n come wlthout havlng to dIsplace entrenched 
competitors, wnlle the companIes already provldlng software for 
the old style of user Interface battle one another for an ever
shnnking and less profl table market. 

January 14, 1985 
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Company Background and Strategy 9 

2 . Company Background and S trategy 

Forethought was organized 10 January, 1983., speclflcally to 
be among the earliest to develop and market s oftware for the 
new style of user interfaces on personal computers. Apple's 
Llsa had been publicly revealed a few days earher., and 1t 
seemed apparent that the potentlal for the style of graph1cs 
and integrat10n developed over a decade by computer sC1ent1sts 
at Xerox (in PARC prototypes and 1n the 8010 Star product) and 
at other research laborator1es had finally been Incorporated 10 

a machIne priced at under :flO,OOO for mdividual buslness users. 
Other office automation and person. I computer v endors talked of 
rapldly following the Lisa's lead. 

2 .1. Planned Entry Strategy 

Forethought's orig1nal bus1ness plan called for addresslng 
the needs of the h1gher end of the buslness personal computer 
marketplace, smce thls was where the ,first graphics-orlented 
machines were emerglng. Although our InspIration came from the 
LIsa S ploneerlOg style, our flrst target machine for which 
software would be wr1 tten was the IBM PC-XT (announced March 
1983, expected to be augmented With hlgher-resolutlon graphlciii. 
and the next machIne would be the Apple Lisa if It should 
succeed In bUlldlng a sufficiently-large base. Each of these 
machInes had reasonably large memory, a hard dlsk, expanslon 
s lots for a wide vanety of peripherals. and--when SUItably 
configured--a selling pnce of nearly $10, 000. Forethought would 
(l) bUild a rich software operatIng enVIronment for such machInes, 
and would (2) acquire a database component from a leadlng 
suppher o f relatlonal database systems. BUllding on these two 
necessary elements, Forethouqnt would concurrently develop (3) 

apphcations exploltlng the graphlcs enVIronment to enhance tne 
creatIVIty and productIVIty of new personal computer users. The 
f1rst products could be sh1.pped 10 mld-1984. 

Work proceeded for roughly a year along these hnes, durIng 
whICh tlme 5 1gnlflcant progr ess was made on the operatlng 
RnVlronment and even more development was completed on t.'e 
base levels common to the apphcatlons. A contract was slgned 
WI th the c hosen database suppI1er on e xceptlonally favorable 
terms. 5 :mce Forethought was 1.n the mode 0'" product:. 
development, the majOrIty of employees were software eng~neers. 
although the nucleus of a ma,-ketlng group was formed dunng thIS 
period as well. 
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10 Company Background and Strategy 

2.2 The Ches;kgoint 

By April of 1984, when a checkpolnt was reached, several 
things had changed. 

(1) Most unexpectedly, Apple's Maclntosh (introduced in 
January, 1984) was complehng its -first 100 days with 
astonishing sales strength--eclipslng the Llsa. This 
meant that, contrary to the buslness plan assumptlon, 
the first large number of machines with new-style user 
interfaces would be found at the low end of the market., 
where Macinatosh was positloned.. Macmtosh had only 
128K of memory, a single slow floppy d1sk dnve, a small 
screen Wlth Just 512 x 350 plxels, and no slots for 
e xpansion or for connection of of'flce-style perlpherals. 
Thls configur~bon was far below the level requlred for 
any serlOUS business software, 1ncludlng Forethought's. 

(2) A slow movement was discernible toward setthng on 
st.ndards for operatlng envlronments. In addition to 
the Macintosh envlronment, M1crosoft ·s MS-Wlndows and 
V1slCorp's VisiOn were ava1lable, wlth other camhdates 
prom1sed. It seemed ObV10US that successful standard 
enV1ronments would make Forethought's propr1etary 
environment a serlOUS cO"'Petitive liabllity--but It was 
too early to know whlch would be the standards. A 
second hnd of standard ~kely to be settled on was 
provlslon of a database as part of standard operating 
systems, WhiCh would make Forethought sather utl . .l1ty 
component redundant as well. 

(3) Partly because progress 1n adopting standards was 50 

slow, the hlgh-end harcware market was not developlng 
neerly as fast as we hac e xpected. IBM had 5tHl not 
announced h1gher-resolution graphiCS for the PC-XT <that 
dIsplay 1S now prom1s~ +or 1.0ltlal Shl.ps 1n January 
198~!), and usa s.ales were .umost at a standsull. 
Hence, there had as yet developed no real base of 
machlnes on which to 5ell Forethought s product. 

(4) Forethought's own development efforts were t:.aklOg 
somewhat longer than predicted, ana the database 
suppber had entlrely fal.led co debver the database 
component .s contracted. w1th no prospecc of early 
remedy. 

2.3. Choices for Possible Revector 

Clearly Forethought had to change Its own plans to respond 
co these ch.anges 1n the marketplace. We analyzed "t.he sItuatIon 
as presen"t.lng tnree ch01ces: 

January 14, 1985 
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Choice A: Wait for the planned market to matlfrialize, that is, 
business applications for new-interface environments on 
IBM hardware. Our estimate was that such environments 
would be introduced in mld-1985, providing a vlable 
machine base to which we could ship software by mid-
1986 (two years later than planned). 

We rejected this choice immediately: (1) already some of 
our potential competitors had announced that they were no t 
walting but would lnste~d ship Macintosh products first, and so 
to wait would be to abandon our pIanOs crlt1cal element of belng 
early 1n the market for new-Interface software; but also (2) 
unexpected shifts occur regularly In dynamlc markets, and the 
approprlate hnd of response 15 not to walt for two years 
without 1ncome but rather to manage to produce revenue 10 spIte 
of the changes. 

Choice B: Change the plan to ShlP old-lnter face products for the 
IBM PC-XT base first, and then new-Interface products 
later (mid-1986). 

This choice was almost as easy to reject. Slnce our 
software was desll~ned for new-lnterface enVlronments, it would 
not run adequately in .old-mterface envlronments. And even if 
we could create or acqUlre sUltable products. we had no way to 
market them successfully-the cost of entry m~o ~he crowded 
and nOlSY market f or conventional IBM software was far beyond 
our resources. 

Choice C: Chilnge the plan to ShlP 
some other machlne first, 
(mlCt-1986). 

new-lnterface 
then products 

Th~s chOlce had real 
strategy of being early 
applications. 

promise, Slnce 1 t would 
into the market for 

prOdUcts for 
for IBM later 

preserv e our 
new-lnterface 

We first e xplored non-IBM mach1nes wh1ch seemed to be at a 
performance level adequate to run our own software. After 
negotiating very senously wlth such compames as Mindset iIond 
Amlga, we concluded that none of thesli machlnes would llkely sell 
10 quantities large enough to be profltable to us as software 
provlders, and for that same reason we could also no~ safely 
rely on promlses o f OEM license payments from ~helr 

manufacturers. 

Only Apple "nth Maclntosh seemed to have a chance of 
success with a new-interface machlne ln 1984. We would nave to 
acquire external products for Macln~osh. SInce our lnternally
developed software was not approprlate for tne lnltial Maontosh 
purchasers, and could no~ be adapted to such a low-performance 
macn1ne. By good fortune~ personal contacts WIth Acple and wltn 
developers for Apple machines presented us 'the ooportumtv to 
acquire some outstandlng Maclntosh software. 
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12 Company Background and Strategy 

2.4. The Revised Entry Strategy 

So Forethought settled on a revIsed strategy. We 
recognized that an essentlal part of the business plan was to 
place Forethought among the very first to mtroduce products 
for the new style of user lnterfaces, so as to take advantage 
of the dearth of software for that lnterface to enter the 
market. at a bmll! when en~,..y is relatIvely cheap. 

Accordingly, Forethought committed lmmedlately to beIng 
among the flrst to ShlP software for Macintosh. Our goal was 
to have a product shlppmg 1n bme for sale at Christmas, WhICh 
gave us about sb: months from a standing start. 

We would maintaIn the focus of our lnternal product 
development on IBM h.rdware and on the office marketplace, but 
slgniflcantly redirect that work In the changed clrcumstances. 
All our work on a propr1etary operatlng envlronment was 
cancelled, and efforts wlth the external database supplier were 
conflned to seeklng return of our hcense deposlts. We 
determined that the applicabons baSI! we were developing was 
sound, and would prov1de the technology foundabon .for 
successful products as the market matured. So development was 
refocused excluslvely on the applicatlons so.ftware, almlng at a 
shipment date ln 1986 for what would by then be a larger IBM 
hardware base wlth standard operatlng envlronments. 

WQ would flll our need for Maclntosh products from external 
developers from whom we would acquire marketlng nghts. Rather 
than outrlght purchase of products, we would iurn at contracts 
paylng to the developer a royalty on net rece1pts-thus sharlOg 
the r1sk that elther Macintosh Sioftw.are In general or part1cular 
products m1ght be only moderately successful. 

Forethought would do everyth1ng connect:.ed with t:.he 
Macintosh products e xcept software developmen't: we would wr1'te 
the manuals, perform the testlng and qu.allty assur&nce on the 
50ftw.are, create and e xecute the marketlng and sales orograms, 
provlde customer support, and so forth. In thlS way we would 
use the Maclntosh products as a vehlcle to create a company 
that can market, sell, and support software--ready to perf orm 
'the same tasks for our la'ter internal products. 

Forethought completed lts management team and rapldly 
began to pu t In place the organlzauon to take on the tasks of 
marke'tlng, sales, operat1ons, and admullstratlon necessary to 
bUlld and ship products as a fully-functlonlng company . The 
detailed lmpllcatlons of our present strategy are descrlbed In 
the remainlOg sections of this document. 
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3 . 1984: Successfully Launched 

3.1. 1984 Results 

Since Apnl of 1984, Forethought has 1denttf1ed, contracted 
for, tested, documented, manufactured, sold, and sh1pped two 
products for the MaClntosh 1n time for Chnst-mas 1984 sales. 
The first, a free-form fihng system called Factf1noer, was 
sh1pped on October 23 (ahead of its scheduled datel . The 
second, a skills-buHd1ng typing course w1th a practlce-mollvatlng 
mystery game called Typmg Intngue, was sh1pped on 1tS pred1cted 
date of November 21. Soth are sold under the HACWARE brand 
name. 

Awareness and demand for the 1m bal MAC WARE products are 
very h1gh. Packag1ng and manual des1gn were done by a lead10g 
San FranC1SCO des1gn f1rm which has worked for Apple, and the1r 
work parallels the h1gh standards of style and e xecution 1n 
Apple s own Macintosh manuals. Consumer advertlsing (slngle and 
double pages. four color> was runn1ng at sh1pment 1n MacWorld, 
InfoWorld, and other leading personal computer publ1cattons, ana 
the ads have produced thousands of mQu1r1es--over 24vO 
mquiries in the hrst month from MacWorld alone. The ads 
encourage calls to our national toll-free number 1 800 MACWARE~ 
and telephone 1nqu1r1es have also been heavy. 

News releases, arbcles, and product reV1ews about 
Forethought and our products have appeared 10 v1rtually every 
trade publ1cat10n, and 1n numerous general bus1ness publ1cat10ns, 
repeatedly. At Comdex (November 1984) we demonstrated our 
MACWARE products 1n our own booth as well as bemg featured 1n 

Apple s booth on the glant Macln't.osh: we found among 't.ne Comdex 
attendees an exceptional awareness o f our products and our 
company. 

The sales response has been no less encouraq1ng, dlit5P1te 
the e xtremely short roll-out period (less than SlX wee~s before 
Chrlstmas). 

Under the management of Fore't.hought 's reg10nal sa.:.es 
managers for the East Coast and West Coast, we have slgned 
and tra1ned 12 f1rms of manufacturers representat1ves, tot:aling 
about 50 salespeople. and coverlng every major area e xcept: 
Ch1cago and Flor1da. These reps and our own sales team had 
placed our products wlth 294 dealers as of December 11. F1rst 
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14 1984: Successfully Lau nche d 

So ftwa r e is distributing the pro ducts nationally, and a coupl e of 
regional distributors are pr oviding additional coverage. 
Computer land corporate has signed a master agreemant, and has 
included For ethou ght in a n informational v ideotape sent t o ~ts 
more than 500 stores. Together these sources give us 
presence in more than 8 00 retail software outlets so far. 

International dlstrlbutors have been E!)(tremely e.ager to 
handle our products, and dlstributors for Canada, Australia, and 
the Umted Kingdom have already inSisted on purchasing large 
quantihes of the U.S . product to sell now--wlthout localization. 
on a non-exclusive baSIS, Without distributor contracts, and a 't. 
our standard quanuty price schedule. 

The lnternal organization for controlhng productlon and 
dlstrlbutJ.on of Forethought' s products 15 ln pl.ilce. All 
cOll'lponents of our pr-oducts-- magnet1c medla (scarce), l abels, 
pr1nted mater1als and documentatlon, vacuum-for-mad and pnnted 
packagmg, sh1pplng cartons .nd labels, dealer klts and 
promotional materlals, etc.--were ,.anufactur~ for timel y 
shipments, and large assemblles of both products have been 
completed. New adtltoinlstratlon systems ware lnstalled on a local 
area network of multiple per-sonal computers to handle order 
entry and tracklng, sales reportl,ng and comm1sslon accounting, 
credit applicatlon and approval, lOventory cont ro l , ShlPPlOg and 
involclng, and accounts r-ece1vable. 

Our lnitial products have succeeded In pO!lltlonlng 
Forethought as the e xperts 1n E!xploit:ing the new user 
1nter faces. For e xample, a reV1ew of Factf1nder wr1tten for the 
San .Jos~ (Callforn~a) Hercury Hews b y John Markoff and P aul 
Fre lberger, t wo of the best-known and most 1nfluent 1al Dersonal 
computer Journallsts, mentlons near the beglnn1ng: 

"I f you've wondered why any one needs a fancy w1ndows 
and graphlcs onented d1splay llke the MaClntos h, stu dy 
Factfinder and you'll reall.ze why." 

ThlS lS a wonderful sta tement to ma ke about a progr a m hke 
Facthnder, whlCh works e xclu siv ely wlth text. The user 
publlcatlon Hacazlne rev lewed Factf1nder 1n the1r first 1ssu e a s 
"Ins anely great.," addlng "Forethought 1S t he compa ny to wa tch for 
great new products." Other reVlews hav e been equa lly posltlve. 

To summarize, by the 
overcome fou r of the largest 

end of 
nsks to 

19 84 
a new 

we had 
software 

f a c e o a n a 
ven~ure: 

1... R1Sk of technical fallure: two products haa been s hipp9d 
ln v olume, wlthout techn1cal flaws or fa1lures. 

2. Risk of hmlng f atlure: we had sampl ed and shlpped 
products early enough to do Chnstmas bUSiness and ~o 
galn awareness be+ore t h e ma r ket becomes clutt ered: 
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3. 

4 . 

Risk of operations failure: we had succeeded 
up the systems necessary to manufacture 
products and to collect receipts; 

in setting 
and shic 

Risk of market failure: 
enthusiastlcally received 
and by consumers. 

our initial 
by opinion 

products had been 
leaders, by dealers, 

3.2. Product Strate 

Forethought's strategy 1n acquinng products dunng 1984 to 
introduce in 1984 and 1985 has been to br~ng to the market 
products which will be h1ghly deSirable to people bUYing software 
for the only new-interface personal computer currently 10 volume 
shipment: the Apple Macintosh. Put Simply. anything that 
MaC1.ntosh purchasers Will want to buy (wntertalnment packages 
8>ecluded) can be among our beglnmng products. 

These init.1.;a1 Macintosh purchasers are IndiViduals who use 
the machines both for business and for personal tasks--much llke 
the early purchasers of personal computers a few years ago. 
MaClntosh purchasers differ from earller generatIons, however, In 
being aggressively unwilllng to put up With needll!ss compleXity 
and unwl111ng to learn from (or even to look at) thick manuals. 
Our !nlbal products are selected With these characteristics In 

mlOd. 

For rapid acceptance--by the Industry , by the press, by 
12 )(istIng personal computer users who ac't. as recommenders and 
Influencens, and by dealers--we have aim eo In 198 4 a't. products 
which can be understood to belong to "conventlonal" categories 
of software for personal computers and which have had a 
demonstrated history of volume sales on ear~er mactunes, rather 
than trYing to pioneer new uses for personal computers. <For 
Q)(ample, one of the big three claSSical apphcatlons IS database. 
Similarly, three out of the ten top-seillng home software 
products for e Xisting machines are typing Instructlon programs..) 
Even If these categories of product do not turn ou't. over time 
to be the most popular With MaCintosh purchasers~ they are tne 
ones that dealers will mitIally stock and reviewers Will 
recognize. 

Since our aim IS to produce some of tne earbest quality 
prooucts available for the MaC1.ntosh, we are for the present. 
restncted to fairly small appllcatIons which run acceptably on 
the mi hal Macintosh configuration of 128k. memory and a sHlQle 
slow floppy drlve--although almost any program requires a 
seconll floppy drive for realistic use. We cannot assume the 
5l2K memory configuration because l't.S pnce (an aodltlonal $995) 
and consequent buyer resistance 1.n the persona! marl-;et have 
assured that many 128" machines w111 persist. We cannot assume 
the usual lev el of hard diS. performance e v en for intensiv e 
operation, SUlce Macintosh has no place to connect a h.ard dlSt 
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which can support as much as 10% of conventional hard disk 
performance. 

3.3. Distribution Strategy 

Our strategy In 1984 has been to achieve broad avaIlability 
at retail In U.S. locations where Macintosh owners buy software. 
To accomphsh thIS and to provlCie local coverage to maximize 
sell-through, a combmabon strategy of sel11ng dIrect to CBDs 
and cover1ng Independents through manufacturers reps and 
distnbutors was employed. An entry ignonng independent stores 
was ruled out, since many of the strongest Apple dealers are 
independents, but several large chaIns have thIS year newly 
added Macintosh, and they w111 increasingly be our focus as the1r 
Macintosh sales increase and as we add IBM-PC products. 

Our current distnbution involves multIple channels. We 
sell dlrectly to central bUyl.ng organl.zabons of mulbple-locatlon 
dealers, and to 1ndependent dealers. We use dIstributors to 
prov1de WIde wholesale ava1lability, and to save ourselves the 
cost of handling many small orders. We use milnufacturers' reps 
to provide sell-through and store presence. And, f1nally, we use 
internabona1 d~stributors to reach non-U.S. markets. 

~.4 . Development Strategy 

Our development strategy dun_no 1984 was bas1cally to 
locate nearly-complete MaClntosh software beIng developed by 
competent developers, usually people WIth successful software 
products already on the market. By selectIng product;; from 
software WhIch was substantlally complete, we reduced our rIsk 
of ae1ay or techmcal fa1lure at a cr1tlcal tlme. Of course, 1t 
was not easy to find such products and developers. Our fIrst 
products came from developers among our industry acquaIntances. 
Now, lncreas1ngly , we are bel.ng sought out by develoPQrs who 
have seen our f1rst products and adVerl:1S1ng, or who have been 
referred to us by people at Apple. 

Fore't.hought prov1ded help to these developers both 10 

product definitlon for the MaC1ntosh market, and 1n various kInds 
0+ technIcal support: access to hard-to-get dev elopmen't. systems, 
consultlng on detaJ.ls af MaCintosh development, gettl.ng answers 
to obscure questions from the MaCIntosh group at Apple. 
comprehensl.ve tesbng and quah ty assurance feedback (tor 
e)(ample, testing compatlbll..lty With all third-party hard disks 
being sold), user Interface testing, and crlt1cal software 
components developed by Forethought such as an advanced CODY 
protection scheme whIch offers h1gh secunty agaIns't. p1racy 
a l ong WIth excellent ease of use and good customer accep'tance. 
ThiS 1S roughly the same support WhICh we would prov1de to an 
In-house development group. 
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At the same time, with an eye to the future, we began in 
late 1984 to port our e xisting InternallY-developed software 
away from the proprietary envIronment on wtuch it nad been 
developed, and to reshape it as the base technology for a 
second-generation product line for us. This IS a very large Job 
in Itself, but It preserves many person-years of work and gives 
us a considerable head start on the complex prodUcts we Will 

need to execute our strategy of moving up into the high
function office market as the new-interface machInes move In the 
same direction. 
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4. 1985: Growth to Profltablhty 

In 1985 Forethought will 
both of which are already 
domestic and lnternational 
products. A thIrd addItional 
1986. 

mtroduce two addi bonal products, 
under contr.ct, 1n addition to 

var1ants of eX1sting successful 
product 1S scheduled for January 

We forecast sales of about 70.000 unl"CS dunng the 
calendar year, and 83,200 umts for the fiscal year endmg March 
31, 198b, for fiscal year sales revenues of S5.85 ml.lhon. We 
expect to do this profitably despite the demands of such a 
growth rate, with flscAI year net income of Sb69 thousand. The 
company becomes profitable on a monthly basIs in May 1985, and 
is profitable In every quarter of fiscal 1986 (Apnl 1985 througn 
March 1986). 

Accord1ng to our analysl5 of the market, 1985 Will be a 
dl+hcult year for most software companies. Compebtion In the 
slOWing market for old-Interface software w111 become intense, 
and many compam.es will connnue to fall far behtnd their sales 
plans. Partly in reaction to th1s dH"hculty, they wtil announce 
and t.ry to deliver qUick "ports" and knock-offs of the1r own 
older- products for the new-mterface market . These wtil not be 
succes5ful--s:unply because they w111 not work acceptably--but 
the effect will be to crowd and clutter t.he market With products 
In all of today's maJor categories. 

4.1 Product Strat~ 

To nse above thiS clutter, Forethought w111 Inove dunng 
1985 to concentrate lncreaslnqly on products which do new 
things, th1.ngs wh1ch are pOSSible only on graphics-cnented 
personal comDuters W1 th t.he new Interf aces. These new product 
categories are hkely to become favorit.es among owners of 
graph1cs-oriented comput.ers, so we w1.11 leverage our D01nts of 
dlst1ncbon. Early entn.es 1.n these new categon.es have the 
ootent1.al to become Immense "h1tS" even b y compan.son With the 
Wordstars, Dbase lIs, VisiCalcs, and 1-2-35 of y esteryear, 

Dur1.ng this period we wt.ll follow the lead of the 
manufacturers as they introduce new machl.nes and peripherals, 
with .a5soclated advert1slng .and promonon. For example, when 
Apple introduces a 300 dot-per-l.nch laser prtnter compatible 
with Mac1ntosh, the natural sort o f apphcat.ton tnat Forethought 
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should i nt.roduce would be software to use that laser print.er's 
capabilities for producing hiqh-quality documents that combine 
typesoet-quality text and graphics. Th1.s 1.50 a new application, 
which many people would like to do but which personal computers 
have not been able to accomplish in the past. 

Our first goal is to broaden our MACWARE line, but we w1.11 
do so in areas wh1.ch support our longer-term strategy to focus 
on h1.gher-end ofTice markets. We will also be among the flrst t.o 
support other machines introduced e5Opec1.all y for the office 
market--for instance, a higher-performance model of Maclntosh 
from Apple and any new-interface env1.ronment for the IBM 286-
based line of PCs (the PC-AT and its successors). While it is 
essentially impossible to port software successfully from old 
lnterface to new lnterface style, in contrast lt 150 relatlvely 
easy to port software from one new-lnter-face env1.r-onment to 
another. If suitable new machines are In'troduced successf ully. 
we can do this with our external products In 1985 and 198b. 

4.2. Di5tribution Strateg':{. 

During 1985 we wlll conbnue to broaden our retall 
availab1bty, by continulng the process of addulg outlets among 
lndependent computer and software stores, chalns and central 
bUYlng orgamzations, and dlstnbutors as approprlate. We will 
contlnue to provide store presence for sell-through In those 
outlets wlth our manufacturers' reps. 

The large chams will be a particular targe't, Slnce they 
form the backbone of IBM's thlrd-party dlstrlbutlon and thUG arB 
strongest in the bU!llness market wh1.ch 150 our strateglc focus. 

In addibon, we w111 expenment w1.th u~Slng telemarketlng 
dlrect to dealers to lower costs. A first test 150 already 
underway to reach about 1000 of our potentlal outlets, and lts 
results should be known in January 1985. Several alternatlves 
are be1ng tr1.ed--calllng Wl thout a malllng, calhng after a 
malling, calling both before and after a product sample, etc. At 
th15 point it appears that the telemarketlng 15 hlghly effective 
ln galnmg reorders, but we have not yet found a formula f or 
addlng new outlets WhlCh would reduce the need f or conventlonal 
sales V1Sl ts. 

In 1985, too, we will focus strongly on bw.ldlng our 
mternatlonal dlstnbutlon. Maclntosh lS a comparatlvely 
inexpensive and low-nsk vehicle for establish10g in'ternat1.onal 
bU501Oe5Os 10 1985, just as lt was 10 the U.S. 10 1984. Because 
Mac1.ntosh was planned by Apple for ea5Y locahzatJ.on, only a 
falrly small lnvestment lS needed to locallze our products--and 
the sa,..e wl11 be tru.e later of our lnternally-developed 
software. Our f irst targets will be the major European 
countnes with substantlal personal computer sales. Other oarts 
of the world w111 follow as potentlal sales JUS't1ty. 
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Our final new strategy for 1985 will be t o experiment with 
direct sales of software to t argeted segments of consumers. We 
do not believe that this is an appropnate strategy for broad 
"horizontal" pr oducts like our im.tial MACWARE products, but it 
looks promising for o ur more t ask-oriented products planned for 
mtroduction in 1986. Our plan 1S to augment our successful 
pr oducts spec1 ficall y to tailor them for a targeted consumer 
segme nt, and then to test various direct ways to reach that 
segment. 

4 .. 3 Oevelopment Strategy 

Our acquis1bon strategy In 1985 will suppor t our product 
str ategy, mov1ng to distlnctive developments Wh1Ch are only 
poss1ble with the new-1nterface and graphics-or1ented machmes. 
In add1tion we may acqu1re a development Wh1Ch perm1ts us to 
make a market probe as r esearch to support our 1nternal product 
deveJopments. 

In support of the move to 1nternational sAles, we 1'11111 
undertake to locahze our successful products for the half-dozen 
most lmportant Europetiln language areas. This work wu1 be done 
in conjunction with our external dlrvelopers, but w1.11 be d1rected 
centrally from Forethought to assure uniformity, h1gh quality, 
and success. 

The major project l.n 1985 wiU be to complete development 
of our own propr1etary "base technology" for future products. 
Our strategy here 15 to create a slngle very comprehens1ve 
software system Wh1Ch is general enough to underhe many 
spec1fic products. On th1S "base" multiple products can be 
developed qUl.ckly, w1th low risk., and w1th ml.ntmal incremental 
cost for each. 

We believe that th1S 1S the appropnate development 
approach because we foresee that 10 the develop1ng marke~ for 
new-1nterface systems the demand w1ll grow for h1ghly-speClfic 
task-or1ented software, Wh1ch w1.11 command pr1ces (and proflts) 
much hlgher than genenc "commod1ty" softw.are packages. The 
level of funcbon requ1red 1n each spec1f1c software proouct is 
very h1gh, but tnere 1S much overlapc1ncl. Our develocmen"C. 
strategy m1rrors these reQlllrements. The cos't. 15 reasonaolv 
large, but fortunatelv much of the work has already been 
completed durtng Forethought s inttial penod of development .. 

Early 1n 1985, the flrst part1cular oroducts for 
1ntroduction 1.n 1986 w111 be chosen by our product mar~· e't.lng 
group. Based on those dec1s1ons. 't.he rema1n1nq par't.s of the 
base technology and the requlrements of the 1n1bal prooucts w1ll 
be pnon tlzed for a deta1.1ed development plan 't.o meet the 
1ntroduction dates. 
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5. 1986 and Beyond: The Payoff 

By 1986, we will be in a posltion to reap the payoff of 
comblning both the internal technology we have developed and the 
business we have built to deliver products. 

We will focus specifically on those new products WhlCh meet 
the needs of individuals to accomplish oarticular hlgh-value 
tasks wlth the higher-end graphlcs-onented mach1nes being sold 
lnto businesses as well as to 1nchv1dual profess1onals and 
managers. By 1986 the i nstalled base of new-1nterface machlnes 
w1ll be large enough to perm1 t this sharp focus . 

These products w111 come pr1nc1pally from 1nternal 
development, as a Ser1QS of variations bUllt upon a common 
underlY1ng base technology Wh1Ch 1S propnetary to Forethought, 
and will thus help to assure our long-term pos1tlon and 
profi tabili ty. 

5 .1. Product Strategy 

There will be an add1 bonal Macintosh product 1n January 
1980, and we wl11 of course take full advantage of the hfe 
cycles of our eX1sting MACWARE products w1th product extens10ns 
and var1ants to lengthen theu- prof1 table periods. We w1ll be 
opportun1st1c 1n conb.nu1ng to market new externally-developed 
programs 1n "hot" categor1es Wh1Ch may rnater1ahze from t1me to 
time. 

But 1ncreas1ngly our new product strategy w111 a1m at 
prov1d1ng software to perform very specl f1C tasks. selec'tina 
comclete high-value bus1ness funct10ns performed by identlflaole 
tnd1viduals. These are not "vert1cal" markets, because they are 
not characterlzed by 1ndustry segments. Rather. they are 
spec1f1c funct10ns common to slmilar types of Jobs across many 
mdustries. A well-chosen submarket of thl.s type w111 be much 
larger than a tYP1cai vertlcal, but w1ll reta1n one key advantage 
of a vertical market--that the potentl.al customer5 can be 
1dentified easily and reached directly through sharply-targeted 
med1a. 

A product of thlS type would be usee r1ght out of the be>: 
to perform a specif1c complete hlgh-value bus1ness task, r-atner 
than belng a generahzed tool (sud"l as a. database or 
spreadsheet) whlch reQU1res further "programm1ng" Dy users 
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before it can solve their problems. This means that in adclition 
to programs, such a product must contain applicable data (or the 
means to access iU-perhaps textual data, structuring data, 
graphical or font data, data with which to access data bases and 
communication networks, and "expert knowledge" data of rules, 
conventions, or procedures which the software uses. Such a 
software product is easily Justified as a business purchase, and 
its availability may even justify the purchase of additional 
personal computers. 

Specialization to particular tasks in this way prOVides the 
next radical breakthrough 1n ease of use, following the 
introduction of the new interfaces. ThiS step w111 once again 
eKtend the advantages of personal c::omputers to a muc::h larger 
group of people than before. 

We defer thlS -foc::us untll the total size o-f the market for 
new mter-fac::e so-ftw.are has grown to suc::h an e xtent that these 
lndlvidual segments of that market are large enough to address. 
ThlS kind of software must be lnternally developed, so that 
products can be designed ln famlhes for coordlnabon of 
deveolopment, m..rketing, and sales. 

5.2 Oistnbutlon Strategy 

By thlS perlod our volume and SlZe wlll perm1t us to move 
1ncreaslngly to direct sales to dealers, removl ng some cost 1n 
the distrlbution channel. As our product hnes become wlder, 
thlS n.turally evolves from earlier dlrect sales to central 
buY1ng organlZabons. 

As our new products from lnternal development become 
avallable 1.n 1986, we wlll apply what we have learned from our 
e xpenments with dlrect marketing to consumers to sel11ng these 
products directly to targeted end-user segments. It seems 
exceechngly likely that methods for deliv ermg products such as 
these more cheaply than through the dealer channel w111 be 
avallable, but the spec1.fics must await developments. 

Internabonal sales wul follow the e v o l ut10n of do mestlc 
sales , as we ga1.n v olume and presence. 

5.3 Development Strategy 

The period startlng 1.0 1986 1.5 when we g a l n t he reward f or 
Forethought's dev elopment of propnetary technology beg lnmng l.n 

1983, desplte the fact that the market for a ppropnate machlnes 
has taken an e xtra coupl e of years to develop. 

The centerplece of Forethought's development durlng 19 8 3 
a nd 1984 has been software for "represen'ta t 10nal edit 1n,g". 
Representational edlt1ng means allowlng a user to select and 
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change the finished representation <the appearance) of material 
on a display in real time--multi-font text, pictures and graphics 
diilgrams of all kinds , spreadsheets and tables, database 
Quenes--while the program deduces from the user 's changes to 
the representation what changes must be made In the underlying 
programs and data files to achieve that des1red appearance. 
The h1ghly complex code that sustains th1S 111us10n of "ed1tlng 
the representation" for direct user mteraction is central to 
1mplement1ng many kinds of apphcations in a new-1nterface 
environment. 

Forethought's development was carned out by a small group 
of people, led by two people from Xerox who had worked on the 
BravoX prototype at Xerox PARC and w1th 1ts successor on the 
8010 Star product at Xerox SDO. Based on those e xpenences , 
they engineered a "next-generation BravoX" technology for 
personal computers, which would surpass earlier verS10ns 1n 
funcbon and generallty wlth substantlallY-lmproved efflclency . 
The Forethought verSlon can support "what you site 15 what you 
get" generation of highest-quality typeset text, both structured 
and bit-map graphlcs, tables based on evolutlon of the 
spreadsheet model, and querles/results on relatlonal databases. 
all seamlessly lntegrated into a single structure. 

It would be possible to sell thlS "base technology" 
dlrectly, as a super wordprocessor/ database/ spreadsheet/ graphlcs 
integrated product for the new user 1nter-face machlnes. In thac 
role lts nearest present compebtors would be Lotus 's Symphony 
for PCs and Jazz -for MaCIntosh, although the user-appearance 
metaphor of the Forethought product would be (we thmk) 
dramatIcally superlor. 

We reJect thlS alternabve, because l.t 1S clear that the 
complex1ty of such a product--even ours--exceeds the threshold 
of acceptabIhty for most potenbal users. It takes users far 
too long to make such a very general product do the speCl.Hc 
tasks they want done. A better plan, we thlnk, 15 to take all 
that power and add to It the speclahzabons WhlCh make It do a 
speclfic tagk, and then sell the re5ulting configured systems 
ready to work. Of course, the posslb1h t y o f tailonng b y the 
end user wl.ll remaIn. 

There are major advantages to ForethOught ln such a 
strategy. The speclfically-conflgured products are worth more 
money to potentlal customers, partlcularly lf the chosen tasks 
have hlgh perceived value. Many SUC" prooucts can be made by 
addlng speclallzabons to a common base. thug sharlng by fa r the 
largest part of the development e xpense. And, the potentlal 
customers for each specific product can be 1denbfied and 
addressed separately. This lS, 1n a nutshell, how we deslgn 
software products for profltabihty. 

Forethought completed much of the base technoloqy level in 
1983 and the first half of 1984. In June 1984 we demonstrated 
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the system running on an 80BS-based IBM PC-XT with 512K of 
memory and a high-resolution graphics card to drive the IBM 
monochrome display (720 by 348 pixels on the screen). The 
second half of 1984 has been employed in porting that work away 
fra. the proprietary execution environment and graphics 
primitives it began by presumlng, so that it can run l.n standard 
new-interface environments. In 1985 the base technology level 
will be completed, and development begun on the targeted 
specializatJ.ons. As these are completed dunng 1986, they Hill 
be introduced. 
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6 . Market Analysis 

According to the current projectlons of Future Computl.ng, 
the number of software packages for machines characterlzed as 
of.fice personal computers shlpped throughout the world 1n the 
years 1984 through 1988 will increase from about 8 million units 
to over 37 m1lhon units. Thls 1S shown 10 the followlOg table: 

Worldwide O.fHce PC Software ShIPS 

1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 

8,045,000 umts 
12,800,000 umts 
19,063,000 umts 
27,490,000 units 
37, 264. 000 units 

Future Computing, June 1984 

We have analyzed these software unlts, to separ.te them 
mto those Wh1Ch will be des1gned to work on old style lnterfaces 
and those for new style i nter.faces. Th1s was done by 
cat&gorlzing the annual personal computer shipmen'ts lnto 
machInes capable versus machlnes lncapable of runnIng the new 
mter.faces, and calculatlng the total shlpments ana the instaUed 
base of each category. Software shlcments were ass1gned to 
correspond1ng categor1es 10 proportIon to the machlnes, giving a 
weIght of .75 to the relatlve sues of current machIne shIpments 
and a we1ght of .25 to the relative sizes o.f the lnstalled baseos. 
ThIS procedure reflects the fact that 1n the past more than 
three quarters of software purchases have been made at the 
same time as a personal computer purChase or withln the flr-st 
year o.f ownershlp. 

Our analYSIS assigns software 
categorIes as follows: 

shIpments to tne two 

WorldWIde OffIce PC Software ShIPS 
For old Interface For new Interface 

1984 7,638,000 umts 406,000 unIts 
1985 10,462,000 units 2.337,000 um,ts 
1986 11,035,000 units 8,027,000 Un1tS 
1987 10,420,000 um.ts 17,069,000 unIts 
1988 8,989,000 unIts 28,274,000 un1ts 
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This forecasts that software shipments for old interfaces 
will peak in 1986, trail off in 1987 to 1985 levels, and then 
trend downward. For new interfaces, shipments are very small in 
1984 <less than two software ships per Maontosh sold--b4...indled 
software l~ e xcluded throughout), growlng strongly ltl 1985 but 
still a distinct mlnority of the market <18j1,,). By 1986, however, 
software for new interfaces is nearing half the market (42X), by 
1987 it is considerably more than half (62%), and by 1988 1t 
const.J.tutes more than three quarters of the total software 
market <767.,). 

Forethought shipment prOJections were built up from 
detailed tnodels of the monthly shlpments forecast for each 
product to be Introduced through the end of fiscal 1986. For 
the years after 1986, a more general forecast of growth was 
used. In 1986 through 1988 we are also maklng the trans1bon 
frQfn mostly published product5 to mostly 1nternally-developed 
products, and the forecast anticipates that 20,. of our 
sh1pments in fiscal 1987 will be internally-developed. 50% 1n 
fiscal 1988, and 757. in fiscal 1989. Since lnternally-developed 
products are designed for speCific market segments, we forecast 
that they will command modestly h1gher per-uOlt prices than 
published products. These forecasts have been converted to 
calendar-year penods in the follow 109 table. 

Forethought Worldw1de ShiPS 

1984 3 , 360 units 
1985 69,840 unlts 
1986 118,200 units 
1987 228,800 un1ts 
1988 391,000 units 

A straightforward calculation yields Forethought's share of 
the software market (agaln on a calendar-year baSlS): 

1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 

Forethought Worldwlde 
Of new lnterface 

0 .87-
3 . 07-
1.57-
1.37-
1.37-

Sh1pS as Percentage 
Of both interfaces 

0.0" 
0.5,. 
0.67. 
0.87-
1.0% 

These are modest precbctlons, antlcipabng the benefits of 
early entry l.n 1985 and 5ustamed growth thereafter. 1"t 1S 
always posslble that one or even more of our croducts mlgh't. 
become block-buster mter-galac"t1c successes (on the model of 
Lotus's 1-2-3, for e xample) because of our push to be early w1th 
the fvst quahty products for- the new 1nterfaces . These 
forecasts (and "thus the accompanying flnanoal oroJecuons) do 
not make that assumption. 
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To say that Forethought's market share is 1.0r. or 1.3r. in 
1988 does not tell the whole story, since "software"--even 
"office personal computer software for new-interface 
envlronments"-_is not really a sIngle homogeneous market 
category. As explained above, our plan is to increasIngly target 
particular markets as those niches grow large enough to sustain 
our goals, and to become domInant in those submarkets. 
Profitability is no doubt linked to market share m these 

. sUitably-de-fined submarkets, but prOfitabIlity In software is only 
weakly related to total volume, since lndustnal manufacturing 
economIes of scale do not apply. Even more important 15 to 
have a prodUct which perTorms a function worth money to 
purchasers, and to avoid the dlrect competItion of commodity
type products. 
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7 . Summary Financ1al Projecbons 

The following pages contaJ.n 
Forethought' s finanC1al results over 
through 1989, ~ndl.ng on March 31 of 
years. 

summar1zed prOJect1ons of 
the flve flscal years 1985 
the corresponding calendar 

1. A summary of unit ship projectlons, lncome statetnents, 
and return on sale and equ1ty. 

2 . A ca1culabon of unit 
size fiqures underlYlng 

and 
the 

dollar revenue, and market 
for~casts of market share. 

3 . Pro forma income statements, w1th e.ch figure a nnotated 
as a percent.ge of sales for the perlod. 

4. Pro -forma balance sheets. 

5. Some selected rabos calcula~ed from the 1ncome 
statement and balance shee t numbers. 

These proJectlons show Forethought's growth from over 
$600 thousand revenue In fiscal 1985 (five months ships), to 
almost $6 mlllion revenue In fiscal 1986, and nearly $60 mllllon 
by f1scal 1989. Umt shlpments r1se from 12,800 umts In f lscal 
198:5 to over 400,000 units In fiscal 1989. 

The rabonale behlnd thlS plan is to grow conservatively. 
as supported by last1ng growth 1n revenue--a course Wh1Ch seems 
prudent, glven the uncerta1nbes of tlA'Ilng and markets. New 
product investment 1S lncreased steaduy along , .. nth revenue, 
rather than 1.n antiopa bon of it. 

In 1984, we managed to launch two products at nearly ~he 
same ume. Our aim for 1985 ano 1986 1.S to grow to be abl e to 
handle the ong01ng business plus one new-product launch at a 
t1me plus development. Hence the schedule of e xternal prooucts 
in Apru 1985, September 1985, January 1986, and lnternal produc~ 
III tne Fall of 1986. Th1s arrangement allows us to keep the 
breakeven level of the buslness as low as pOSSIble. and 
minlmizes requlrements for early investment. 

On a monthly basls. "the fIrst break-even month 15 May 19 85. 
four months from now. Ev ery Quarter IS pro-fltable 10 f lsca1 
1986 <quarters endIng June 1985, September 198 5, December 1985, 
and March 1986). 
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Over the period we project that we can improve our 
marketing and sales expenses, reduCing them from abou t 407. of 
sales to 35% of sales~ Reductlons will also Occur in general 
and admlnistrative expense (from 12'l. to 77.>. Product development 
e xpenses stabilize at around 137. of sales. Cost of goods is 
almost constant at about 12% of sales (volume savIngs wdl be 
offset by competitive pressure to ship more software per umt). 
Taxes become Significant in the years 1987 and after. 

The most significant contnbutor to profitability is the 
move from acquired products to internaU V-developed products. 
Royalties are ISY. of sales in fiscal 1985 and 1986, but are 
reduced to 27. by fiscal 1989 when the transition is 
substantially completed.. This 1mprovemen't. translates directly 
into prof1ts .. 

Net income as a percentage of sales (Return on Sales) 1S 
forecast at 11% in fiscal 1986, nS1ng to 12% In 1987, to 15'1. 10 

1988, and to 18X in 1989. Pre-ta)( lncome as a percentage of 
sales 1S 11% in 1986, 17% in 1987, 2 6/: In 1988, and 32% 1n 1989. 

After 
percentage 
over SOY.. .. 
own growth 
early 1985. 

the growth year of fiscal 1986, net lncome as a 
of stockholders· equIty (Return on Equ1ty) climbs to 
The business should be able to adequately finance its 

following the final round of equity lOvestment 1n 

January 14. 1985 
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ausin", Proj,ctions 
Fisul run &5--89 
Dall" "Olltlts iI thouullds 

Units II'llpptd lpublllhtd) 
!.hits shipptd Ihttrull 

TOTAl UNITS SHIPPED 

N.t Sd II RI'I,nu. 

Roydtin 
Othfr Cost of Sood. Sold 

6/!OSSP!llflT 

Op'rltin, UPlllltl 

Ituhhl'lg lIId 5.1" 
iU"rch .ad D.v.lopilit 
&.ow.1 lIId AdlilllstutlYt 

lohl o,'fltin, Ex,ln," 

OPERATING IIICD/£ 

Intutlt Elptnst 
Otntr Exptnstl 
Ot~tr Rt'f'tnutl 

INCOl1£ BEFDRE TAlES 

InCON Tutl 

kET IkCO/£ 
Mtt Incolt u 1 of 511" IROSI 

Stoctholdrfl Equity 
IrItt tncolt is 1 Ot Equi tylRO£I 
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Rtvtnut Fortcl,t 
Filcil Ytlrl 85~~89 
Doll" lIounh in thouundl 

Unitl shipptd Ipubltsh.dl 
!NIth shipp.d Hnbrnil) 

TOTAl UNITS SHIPPED 

P.r Clnt of unt h tnttrnli 

Ntt rlVlnu. p.r Wilt Ipubluhtd) 
N,t rI~tnu. p.r unit (inttrnil ) 

MET SAlES REYENIIE 

AMAlISIS 
~orld-NI~' Offict PC ShIp, (Unit, ) 
(Futurt Ca.putln;, "'V, 19841 

~orld-Nldt ""into,h Ships 
(Futur, COl9utinq, Jun. 1984, to 861 

Mt.-Inttrflc, OfficI PC ShiPS 
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Othtr 
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Incoll Shttl'lIt !lith PtrClnt of Sun 
flscd Ylirs 85--·89 
Doll" .tOVnts ift thoul.nds 

fOR fiSCAL YEAI EHDINS ~RCH 11, 
1985 1986 19B7 1188 1189 

:n&ll.&lIlUt,naaaaaa&llaaaaaaa ••• aaaa&llUaa:laaaaaaaa.aa=aaaaaaaa,.aa 'n:a:laaaa:la"&lI:saaaaaaaaa:a ... a ... a.a:lt.:l:a:lt.:l~uaa:l""=a:l== 

Met Sdu R,v'nu, 651 1001 5,854 1001 1l,600 1001 28,500 1001 56,700 1001 

Roy.ltIu 98 151 871 151 1,088 81 1,425 51 1, 114 21 
Oth.r Cost If 600ds Sold III 171 m 121 1,768 III 3,420 121 6,804 121 . _._ .... . _ ....... .......... .... -_ ... ..... _ .... 

SRDSS PRIfIT 144 681 4,248 711 10,744 m 23,655 811 48,762 861 
._---- .-.---- ------- --------- ----------

Optr.ttn, ExPfIIlts 
"uk,tin, 1lI~ Silts 1,150 1711 2,260 391 5,m~ III 10,545 111 19,845 351 
R'''''ch .ad O'¥tlopllnt 127 III III III 1,168 III 3,70S III 7,ll1 III 
6.nlrd ill' Ad' lIIhtuth. 701 1081 681 121 1,224 91 2,280 81 l,969 71 

---- ------ . _._- -._--_ . ---
lohl Op.,..tt •• ExPtniH 2,281 1m l,577 III 8,568 III 1',SlO 581 l1,185 m 

------- ----- ._--- ------ ----
II'ERAlI 116 IIIQIIIE -1,837 -2811 671 III 2,17. III 7,125 251 17,577 1II 

------- --_ ... ----_. ------_. -------

Inhrnt EJptnlt 27 II 61 II 56 01 72 01 IS 01 

othtr Elolnus 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 01 

Oth'r R,v,auts Il8 211 65 II 175 II 190 II SIO II ---_._- --------- --------- --------- --.---.---
IIICIIIIE BEfORE TAlES -1,726 -2611 119 III 2,295 171 7,44l 261 18,319 121 

. _---- -------- --------- ---------- -----_ . 

Inca. rUts 0 01 0 01 677 51 3,270 III 8,060 III 

6'las Not htrlOrchnuy 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 01 

LOlln Mot htr,ordllllr y 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 ~I 0 01 
-----.. ---- -------- -------- ------. 

NET IIICOIIE BEfORE 
ElTRAORDINARY I1EIIS -1.726 -2611 119 III 1,618 121 4,113 151 10.259 lSI 

-------- ------- ------ .. _---- ----------

utuordinuy 6un. 0 01 0 01 0 ~I 0 01 0 01 

Extuordlnlry LOll!' 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 01 0 01 
aaaaaaaa •• • :I:I:::=a,. ,. •••• aaaa • ........ :It.:I:It.:I.,. :a,..:.::,. • 

II£T IMCOIIE -1,126 -2641 119 III 1,611 121 1.171 151 10.259 181 
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'.I.nn Shllt 
Filu) Vt"s 8~·8t 
0011" .taunts In thous.nds 

FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING ~RCH 31, 
I 111~ 1911 11117 1911 111I! 

................................................................................................ : .....•••••..... 
ASSm 
... _--...... _ ....... -.-------._ .. --. 
Currtnt Alilb 

Cllh 711 1,036 3,3~ 8,092 19t7~1 
""kthbh Stcurltlts 0 0 0 0 0 
Accounts Rtcthlblt 211 ill 1,700 3,400 6,800 
Invtntory 222 417 100 1,200 2,200 
Othtr Currtnt Ailits D 0 0 0 0 

.........• ....... _ .. .. _. __ ._- .. _ ....... . __ ... _ .. 
Totll Curnnt Auth 1,226 2,308 5,625 12,692 28,751 

-------_. ._. __ ._-_. .. --. __ .-- -----_._-- -------_ . 
NCHI-Currtnt Allth 

Fhtd IIltti {COlt, ntt dhl 271 401 100 !OO 1,200 
athtr Ilith 110 131 160 200 300 ------- ------- ----_._.- --------- --------

Totd Hoft-Currtnt Allth 437 m 710 1,100 1,500 
.. :utu .... ........... •••••••••• ........... ........... 

Tohl Allttl 1,063 2,900 6,385 13.7!2 30,251 
"'''' ........ •••••••••• •••••••••• • ••••••••• .......... 

LIAIILITIES "d STDCKJlOLDERS' EQUITY 
----------------_ ... _--------
Currtnt Lubllihu 

Tfldt ICcounh plYlblt 144 m 511 1,1 00 2,300 
Accruld I.plnlts m 241 5~0 1,200 2, 200 
Inco., tl." p.y.bll 0 0 0 0 D -_. __ ._-- ------_._. ._-------- -----_._-- ---------

Tohl Currtnt lhbthtttl lI! 499 I,OG6 2.300 4.500 ---_._---- ----_._-_. ---------- _ .. __ .. _-- ---_._---
Han-Currlnt li.bllltitl m 700 2,000 4, 000 8,000 --------- -_ .. _---- --------- ---------- ----------

Tot.1 Li.bllitie. III 1,199 3,066 6,300 12,SOO --------- ._---_ .. _- ---_._---- --------- _. __ ._----
Stockholdtrl ' Equi ty 

PAid-in C.plt.1 
Prtftrrd Stock, ClIII A 573 573 573 ~73 573 
PnftrrH Stock, CI.II 8 2,502 2,502 2,502 2,502 2,502 
COHon Stock 103 ID3 103 103 103 

1985 EqUity Rtqu""lnt 7~0 750 m 750 7~D ._------- --------- -------- --------- _._------
Tohl C.pl hi 3,928 3,928 3,928 3,928 3,928 ------- --------- ---------- --------- --------

R.hlnH Eirnlnql -2,"' -2,227 -109 3, 564 13,823 
Trll.ury Stock 0 0 0 0 0 ------_. -------_. --------- ---------- ---------

Tohl Shckholdfrl ' Equit y 1,032 1, 701 3, 319 1,n2 17,751 
•• c.:.: ••• " ......... . .. " ...... """ .. :: .. : "" .. :::: .. 

Tot.1 LllbllltltS ind 
Stockholdtr. ' EquI ty 1 , ~63 2,900 1. 31~ 13, 792 30,251 
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fOR fiSCAl. YEAR EJlDIN6 KARCH l', 
1186 1181 1988 1189 

....... u ............................................... "' ................................... "' .... " ........... :I:1; .... n ... ': .... """.,,"' ......... . 

RATIOS 
-------

1I11111DITY RATiOS 
Currtat Ritio 4.10 4.1~ ~. 2S ~.~2 6.l9 
Oviet RIlla IAcid Tlltl l.3& l.SI 4.11 ~.OO ~.90 
Cuh Idlo 2.64 2.0S l.12 l.52 4.l9 

LEYE_ RATIOS 
Otbt Ratio 0.38 0.41 0.4S 0.46 0.41 
Otbt/EqUl ty D.61 0.11 0.12 0.S4 0.10 
Laq Ttn D,bt/EqUl ty 0.l2 0.41 0.60 Ooll 0.45 
TiIlI Int,nlt hfAd -62.9l 10.98 41.9S 104.lS IS1.91 

El'flCIEJlCY RAIiOS 
lnvlfttory Turnoyfl" 0." 2.43 l.54 l.Si) 4.~ 

Avtf'llq. CoIiKtion PtI'io_" d.YI 40 40 40 40 40 
Rt<liv.bllJ Turnoytr 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 9.00 
FIIH-kltt Turnoytr l.26 16.12 21.20 38.00 54.00 
lobi-Atilt Turnoy" 0.59 2.12 l.40 l.45 2.98 

Uun, tn'-of-Plf"iod biluCHI 

find-And Turnoytl' 2.3& 14.60 22.61 ll.61 41.~ 
Total-Ass.t Turnoytr 0.43 2.11 2.IS 2.10 I." 

I't!tFI1ASILITY RAIiOS 
&ron 1\.I'41n 6111 III 191 ill S6I 
Nft Optrdinq ""qin -2SII III In 251 ll! 
Profit "Utili Oft Sdn -2641 III 12! m IS! 
I.turn 01 lot.l kilt' -1021 m 21! ll! 34! 
Profit 011 Tot.1 Au.h -1041 2l! m lOt 34! 
R.turn on lot.l Equity -1611 391 m 561 581 
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Appendix A: Executive Management Team 

Forethou ht Inc. Board of Directors: 

Robert H. Campbell (Forethought) 

C. Richard Kr amlich (New Enterpnse ASsOCiates) 

Phillip Lamoreaux (Lamoreaux &c ASSOCiates) 

Robert Metcalfe (3Com Corporation) 

A. Taylor Pohlman (Forethought), Chairman 

Fo~thou9ht Inc. Officers anfl .. Q.p~tID9....- Mal}gement: 

Robert H. Campbell, PreSident and CEO 

A. Taylor Pohlman, Vice PreSident Sales 

R. Darrell Boyle, Vice PreSident Marketing 

Robert Gaskins, Vice President Dev elopment 

Susan Nycum, (Gaston Snow & Ely Bartlett), Secretary 

Sandy Thorne, Assistant Secretarv 

(Brief resumes of the e xecutive management team a re included on 
th& following pages.) 
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Robert H. Campbell 

Rob Campbell is Forethought's PresidRnt .nd CEO. 

Exper1ence 

Mr. Campbell left Apple to found Forethought (with Taylor 
Pohlm.n) after four years in Product Marketlng. At Apple he was 
Product Marketing Manager for all applications software, with P&L 
responsIbility for both internally and e xternally developed 
software, includlng evaluat10n and selection. H1S achievements 
included creation of the f1rst software publish1ng branch of 
Apple--"Special Delivery Software". 

During his time with the company, he managed a team of 15 
professionals. Together they built Appliciltions Software into a 
.~O ,.illion a year business. He then assumed responsibillty for 
the S.les Oevelopment Group at PCS Division. 

Pnor to Apple, Mr. Campbell developed a successful 
business plan for the formation of Oalan5. As Pres1dent and 
Ch1ef Operating Officer, he staffed the organnat1on and won a 
cootract WIth Apple for an accounting system. The ensuing 
product-The Controller--was the flrst mtegrated General 
Accounting product on the market, and earned over $6 million In 
retall sales. 

Education 

Mr. Campbell holds a B.A. 1n Busmess and Political Science 
from the Univers1ty of North Caroilna, and completed work toward 
a degree in l'1echanlcal Engineerlng at North Carolina State. 

Cred1ts 

Mr. Campbell has spoken at numerous profess1onal 
gatherlngs, and has sat on panels coverlng all aspects of 
M.rketlng .00 Business Adlll1nlstration. A recent talk was at the 
Fall 1983 Success in Software conference, at.t.ended b y more than 
SOO software professionals. 

January 14, 19 85 
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A .. Taylor PohlmalJ. 

Taylor Pohlman is Forethought's Chairman and Vlce PreSldent 
of Sales. 

Experience 

Mr. 
marketing 

Pohlman' s background spans ten years 
and technical experience 1n the computer 

of intensive 
1ndustry. 

He founded Forethought (with Rob Campbell) after four years 
at Apple Computer.. During that time he was responsible for 
marketing the Apple II and III, includlOg hardware, languages, 
software, operat1ng systems, commun1cauons products, and 
per1pherals. H1s responslb1lities 1ncluded 5trategles~ forecast, 
and budget. He was d1rectly respons1ble for the success of 
eighteen professionals and SIX staff supervisors. 

Some of h1s achlevements at Apple 10cluded development of 
the Apple lIe proJect, Introduction of the Japanese Apple II, 
development of the FCC-Approved Apple II, the Bell & Howell 
Apple II . management of the Apple III Turnaround program. and the 
first corporate forecasting system. 

Before going to Apple, Mr. Pohlman was With Hewlett-Packard 
1n the General Systems Division. Mis roles lncluded Educabon 
Marketing Manager, Apphcatlons Software Product Manager, Sales 
Development Engineer, and Data Communications TechOlcal Support. 

He has also created tlmesharing networks for schools and 
colleges, Deen an instructor for the Unlvers1ty of Texas 
Graduate School of Educatlon, and began h1s career as a Teacher 
and Administrator for the Dallas Independent School Dlstrlct. 

Education 

Mr. Pohlman earned 
Texas at Austin. He 
Un1vers1ty 0+ Texas and 

Credlts 

h1s B .. A. 1n Mathematics at 
has done post-graduate 

the University of Colorado. 

Unlvers1ty of 
work a'C the 

Mr. Pohlman has pubhshed a number of technical articles. 
both on comput1ng and on educatlon. Recent credlts lnclude a 
24-part senes 1n Softalk MagaZine, to be cubllshed 10 bOOK form. 

January 14, 1785 
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R. Darrell Boyle 

Darrell Boyle is Forethought's Vice President of Marketing. 

Experience 

Mr. Boyle jOlned Forethought in October, 1983, after ten 
year5 gaining experience in all aspects of marketing and sales 
with two industry leaders: O. H. Scott &c Sons (Scotts Lawn 
Products> and W. Atlee Burpee Co. (garden products), both 
Sub5idiaries of ITT .. 

His history 15 one of swift promotlon and Significant 
success in sales and Iftarkeung strategy for packaged goods sold 
to consumers .t retail. His most recent role was Dlrector of 
G,arden Markebng at o. 1'1. Scott and Sons, where he directed the 
dramatic ~rowth of existing product lines and the introduction of 
new ones. 

He has direct experlence 1n: successful tntroducbon and 
postiorung of new product lines; e+fective advertising and 
consumer promotlon development; direct sales force and 
broker/distributor network management; mattvatien and management 
of sales, marketlng, and support personnel; handling collateral 
.advertlsing, merchandising. and tralnlng programs; developing 
trade support programs. 

Education 

Mr. Boyle 
Finance from the 

earned his B.S. in Buslness Administrauon-
University of Colerado, Boulder. 

His M.B.A. in General Management is from Capital Umversity 
in Columbus, Ohio. 

CredIts 

Cleo Award for successful advertl~nng campalgn 
ITT Best Ideas Award <1981 and 1982) 
Scott' s Man of the Year Award 

January 14, 1985 
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Robert Gaskins 

Bob Gaskins is Forethought's Vice President of Development. 

~erlence 

Mr. Gaskins joined Forethought 1n July, 1984. Before that 
he spent SIX years in Palo Alto and Mountaln View at the 
princ1pal U.S. laboratories of Bell-Northern Research (the product 
development affiliate of Northern Telecom> as Manager of 
Computer Science Research, reportlng to the head of the 
location. In that role he founded and bU11t a new department 
for advanced development of software for office personal 
computers, origlnatlng and managing projects 1n such areas as 
user l.nterface desIgn, do cument graphics and dIgital typesettng, 
object-oriented systems and language&, computer systems 
architecture, vOl.ce/data local area networks, elactronl.c mail, 
cryptography and security, and ~ersonal computers. 

Mr. Gaskins also served In product planning assignments for 
Northern Telecom, and in 1983-84 was one of flve senior people 
pIcked to gUIde a short-deadline project to develop ne ... 
mIcrocomputer products In Europe. He also d1d strategl.c product 
plannIng for North American office computer product hnes, and 
was corporate technIcal liaison to Microsoft. 

Prlor to JOlO1ng BNR, Mr. GaskIns was VIce Preslden't. of 
Software Development for DynamiC Graphics, Inc., a small start-up 
company where he planned and organIzed development of major 
commercial computer graphiCS software products and par't.lcipated 
in theIr successful marketing. 

Education 

Mr. Gaskins received hiS M.A. JOIntly 1.n Computer Science 
and LingUistics from the Umverslty of Call forma at Berkelev . 
and was the reCipient of a Ford Foundation SpeCial Career 
FellowshIp for five years of graduate study. He receiv ed hiS 
A.B. in Enghsh from the UniverSity of Southern CalifornIa, where 
he ... as elected to Phi Beta Kappa. 

Member , Assoclatlon for Computing Machinery 
Referee for ACM Transactions on Office Inf ormation Systems 
Co-author of textbook on computlng appllcatlons In '1a'tural 

languages and graphiCS (used at Berkeley, Stan for d. etc.) 
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Appendh< B: Capitalization and Ownershl.p 

Forethought was initiaUy capbtalized by the .founders, Rob 
Campbell and Taylor Pohlman, with the purchase 0+ 6,000,000 
sh.res of common stock. This initial funding totalled $100,000. 

In February, 1983, 
raJ.se an additional 
Preferred A were: 

the company 
$600,000. 

New Enterpn.se Associates LP.ll 
Lamore.ux, Glynn Ventures 
John W. Glynn, Jr. 
LOK Investments 

lssued 
The 

Preferred A 
investors 

Amount 

$" 300, 000 
:$ 250,000 

$: 20,000 
:$ 30,000 

stock to 
In this 

Shares 

2,000,000 
1,660,667 

133,333 
200,000 

In December, 
$0.50 per share 
investors 1.0 thl.S 

1983, 
and 

round 

the company lssued Preferred B stock at 
raJ.sed an additlonal $2,530,000. The 
were: 

New Enterprise ASSOCiates L.P.ll 
Lamoreaux Partners 
Ablngworth pIc 
Inter-Vim Capital S.A. 
New Venture Partners 
LOK investments 
Beacon Hill Trust 
GS Partners 1984 
GS Partners 1983 

Amount 

$: 750,000 
:$ 750,000 
:$ 500,000 
:$ 250,000 

:$ 50,000 
:$ 80,000 
:$ 25,000 
:$ 17,500 

$" 7,500 

The company has an Incentive Stock Opbon plan. 
15 funded "11th 2,287,500 shares of common stOCk; 
shares, the founders contrlbuted 1,287,500 5hares. 
36,875 shares have been exercised under the plan. 

January 14, 1985 

Shares 

1,500,000 
1,500,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 
300,000 
100,000 
50,000 
35,000 
15,000 

The plan 
of these 
To date. 

~ .. 



Capitalization and Ownership 

Summary 

Common Stock Outstanding 
PreTerred A 
PreTerred B 

Total 

ISO Pool 

Grand Total 

Shares 

4,859,375 
4,000, 000 
5,060,000 

----------
13,919,375 

2 ,250 ,625 
----------

16,170,000 

January 14, 1985 
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Appendix C: Financial Statements 

(Supplied as an attachment.) 

January 14, 1985 
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Forethought, Inc. 

March 4, 1986 

Mr. John Skull 
Apple Computer, loco 
20525 Mariani Ave. 
Cupenino, CA 95014 

Dear John: 

1973 l..Indings Drive 
MounUiIfl Vte¥oI, Californ •• 94043 
415-961-4720 

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to demonsrrate Presenter, a 
presentation system for managers and professionals. You, Matt, and Alain all 
provided good input to our plans. I hope that you are as excited about the 
product as we are. We, like you, feel that a product that produces high quality 
business presentations and proposals is a "cornerstone" product for the desktop 
publishing category. 

I regret that we did not have more time to discuss the market size, channels of 
disoibution, and selling dynamics. We could benefit from your experience in 
this market. 

I also feel that there are several broader opportunities we can explore. 
Nliances with such companies as 3M, Kodak and Polaroid, can enrich the 
system solution for businesses--smal1 and large. These companies provide 
peripherals, consumables, and distribution channels into this marketplace. For 
example, 3M has more than a 50% share of the overhead projector market 
But, Forethought can only do so much alone. Working in conjuction with 
Apple, we can create a "I plus I equals 3" business relationship. 

Forethought has srrategically important decisions to make. We will be 
introducing a major new version of FileMaker this summer. Now that 
MS-Windows is on the market and achieving high run-rates, we must evaluate 
the comparative fmancial return from an IBM product. Nevertheless, we are 
sincerely seeking a method to make the economic model for Presenter on the 
Macintosh work. There are a number of ways this can be accomplished: 

• Issue a purchase order fo r 3,000 copies of Presenter for 
distribution to Apple resellers at First Customer Ship. We would be 
prepared to agree to a date at which the PO would expire if not 
filled. This would allow us to continue to a110cate the needed 
resources over the next few months. 



Forethought, Inc. 

• Commit to an Apple advertising plan. This would allow us to divert 
dollars from advertising to development (software, manuals and 
packaging). We wouldn't expect a commitment like this until we 
were further along in the development process. 

• Agree to a bundled solution. Combine a Macintosh, Presenter and a 
35mm film recorder for a in-house presentation production work 
station. A Macintosh, Presenter and and LaserWriter is an ideal 
way to make overheads. 

These are just a few ideas to think abouL I will try to set up a follow-on 
meeting to explore these and other ideas. Bill Campbell has expressed a lot of 
personal interest in this project and I will try to touch base with him and John 
Zeisler. 

Call me if you have any questions. Thanks again for your asistance. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Rob Campbell 
President 

cc: Matt Cobb 
Alain Rossman 

, 

" 
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DEVElOPER'S CQUMN 

DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 

Forethought's Power Point 

Not so long ago, the briefing chart--a big 

pad of paper standing on an easel--was the 

standard of group business communication. 

Speakers with feit-tipped pens charted 

their ideas and flipped oversized pages, 

riffling through the sheets to find the right 

notes. Now the standard has changed. 

A business presenter of the 1980s needs 

sharp, attractive slides that not only convey 

ideas but also carry strong visual messages. 

The visual message can take the form of 

words, graphs, charts, or just plain 

pictures. Whatever form a presentation 

takes. each individlJ~1 nipr.p __ !:lnrt thp ... h,...l,.. 

Forethought ~ 

\ 



Forethought, Inc. 
250 Sobrante Way 
Sunnyvale, Califoria 94806 
(408) 737-7070 

Rob Campbell 
Keith Sturdivant 

Power Point Market Backgrounder 

Preparation of business presentations-overhead transparencies, nipcharts on 
paper, and 35mm slides-is a relatively new use for personal computers. Up until now, 
over 90% of all presentations have been made manually. 

But with powerful graphics·oriented personal computers such as Apple's 
Macintosh, and with new software such as Forethought'S PowerPoint"'M, "Desktop 
Presentations" will grow to become one of the broadest and largest horizontal applications 
for personal computers. The total market size for Desktop Presemations will grow from 
under $100 million in /985 to over $1.8 billion in 1991-a growth of almost Ovo thousalld 
percem. 

Presentation Graphics has Real Benefils 

One reason for thinking that these predictions of twenty·fold growth will in fact 
come true is that graphic visual aids used in presentations deliver real benefits to users. 

A well·known experiment, conducted by the Wharton School of the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1981, studied "Effects of the Use of Overhead Transparencies on Business 
Meetings." The results were amaz.ing: 

-Presenters using overhead transparencies were "perceived as significantly beller 
prepared, more professional, more persuasive, more highly credible, and more 
interesting" than speakers without visuals. 

--Speakers supported by overheads won approvaJ for their projects twice as often 
as speakers without visuals. 

-Speakers with overheads generated on·lhe·spot decisions 33% more often. 
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DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 

Forethought'S PowerPoint 

Not so long ago, the briefing chart--a big 

pad of paper standing on an easel--was the 

standard of group business communication. 

Speakers with felt-tipped pens charted 

their ideas and flipped oversized pages, 

riffling through the sheets to find the right 

notes. Now the standard has changed. 

A business presenter of the 1980s needs 

sharp, attractive slides that not only convey 

ideas but also carry strong visual messages. 

The visual message can take the form of 

words, graphs, charts, or just plain 

pictures. Whatever form a presentation 

takes, each individual piece--and the whole 

show--must be well organized, to the point, 

and correctly paced. And that means 

creating and recreating slide after slide, 
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DRAFT DRAFT DRAFT 

Forethought's PowerPoint 

Not so long ago, the briefing chart--a big 

pad of paper standing on an easel--was the 

standard of group business communication. 

Speakers with felt-tipped pens charted 

their ideas and flipped oversized pages, 

riffling through the sheets to find the right 

notes. Now the standard has changed . 

A business presenter of the 1980s needs 

sharp, attractive slides that not only convey 

ideas but also carry strong visual messages. 

The visual message can take the form of 

words, graphs, charts, or just plain 

pictures. Whatever form a presentation 

takes , each individual piece--and the whole 

show--must be well organized, to the point, 

and correctly paced. And that means 

creating and recreating slide after slide, 
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sorting and resorting, and then creating 

once again. 

Speakers who use slides know all about the 

frantic corrections, changes in content, and 

brilliant last-minute ideas that mean even 

more changes. The necessary "fixes' never 

seem to happen fast enough. For these 

presenters, Forethought's PowerPoint may 

be the right tool for the job. 

PowerPoint produces overhead slide 

transparencies, notes, and handouts with a 

Macintosh and a LaserWriter. Gone are those 

frantic trips to the art department; users 

can produce professional-quality slides 

right on the Macintosh and print 

transparencies directly, staying in complete 

control of the process. 

A presentation compOSition system 

The unusual aspect of PowerPoint is not 

that the product can print transparencies. 

Almost any Macintosh application can do 

that. The difference is that Forethought 

developed PowerPoint specifically as a 

DRAFT DEVELOPER'S COLUMN 215187 CULLEN PAGE 2 
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presentation composition system. It's an 

all-in-one package for professional 

presenters, offering all the tools needed to 

make crisp, effective slides and creative 

layouts--and to organize them efficiently. 

In designing the package, Forethought 

recognized that a complete presentation 

requires more than slides--presenters need 

handouts for attendees and notes on the 

slide show itself. What better way to 

develop handouts than directly from the 

slide show? powerPoint offers just that, 

plus design features to make easy work of 

slide development. 

Automatic design features, convenient word 

processor 

powerPoint's automatic design features let 

users create different visual effects, 

including widely varying line widths, 

frames with patterns behind them, and 

frames with drop shadows to give them a 

three-dimensional look . 

DRAFT DEVELOPER'S COLUMN 215187 CULLEN PAGE 3 
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In the creation of slide text, PowerPoint's 

built-in word processor easily handles 

bulleted lists and other unusual text 

formats that sometimes cause trouble in 

more graphics-specific products. A special 

tool creates ·'abe's· users can move 

anywhere on the slide. For longer text, the 

word processor provides features such as 

word wrap and tab stops. 

PowerPoint's word processor operates on 

familiar Macintosh principles, so there's 

nothing new users have to learn to get their 

ideas down in type. The versatile MaCintosh 

font families are supported, too, so users 

can change fonts and styles to suit design 

needs. 

Bring in the charts and spreadsheets 

In a business presentation, charts can tell 

long stories succinctly. In the case of 

financial figures and statistics, a picture is 

truly worth a thousand words--and a lot 

easier to grasp. Users can draw from all the 

resources in their MaCintosh files--pictures 

in MacPaint or spreadsheets in Excel--and 

DRAFT DEVELOPER'S COLUMN 215187 CUlLEN PAGE 4 
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transfer what they need into a developing J 
slide, without redrawing or retyping. /'i4 c-Pcr,d Jf~ I 
Transferring such material onto a Jl_ (cD nw (PIC.'i) ~ P.5 If. 

/ - ,M ~ f of' <ilr {'ell; 
PowerPoint slide takes about six c.."" (v"~ -v . 

r ~wHl0 1'1 . 
keystrokes. 

Once on a slide, the chart or sPJadsheet can 

be resized and repositioned @ to fit the 

slide's design. All that complex information 

becomes a visual part of the new 

presentation without the need to rebuild 

graphics or text from scratch. 

Professional handouts show professional 

preparation 

One of the difficult aspects of preparing 

presentations is working up collateral 

materials. The presenter may need notes on 

each slide and want to send Ihe group away 

with a reminder of the message. With 

PowerPoint the user develops collaterals 

whilerdeveloping transparencies. 

For notes, PowerPoint allows the user to 

create a master template for both notes and 

handouts. Notes are typically used for the 

DRAFT DEVELOPERS COLUMN 2/5187 CULLEN PAGE 5 
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presenter's script, projectionist's 

directions, or memos for peopl.e who miss 

the presentation. Each note shows a 

miniature of the slide along with the notes 
I..I r1~ .:? 

the user eAters. 

PowerPoint's handouts feature also creates 

miniature copies of each slide. Up to six of 

these miniatures can be laid out on a single 

handout sheet. This feature is perfect for 

training materials and rounds out 

PowerPoint's position as a complete 

presentation system. 

Getting the presentation straight 

Long show or short, PowerPoint helps bring 

order to any presentation. A screen 

overview of slides lets users sort the 

pieces much faster than they could sort 

actual slides. To change the order, the user 

simply clicks on a miniature of a slide and 

drags it where it belongs. The rest of the 

slides shift to accommodate the new order 

of things. 

DRAFT DEVELOPER·S COLUMN '2iS/87 CULLEN PAGE 6 
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For practice runs through a presentation , 

users can run the Macintosh as a slide 

projector and flip through slides 

automatically or cycle them one at a time. 

This process helps presenters get a feel for 

how a slide show hangs together and 

provides a fast review of charts and 

information. The feature also allows use of 

the Macintosh as part of a presentation or 

standalone for a presentation before a small 

group. 

Experienced presenters maintain multiple 

collections of slides, from which they 

choose those fitting the current 

presentation. They often give the same 

presentation over and over again, mixing in 

slides from different collections . Each new 

audience may need a slightly new approach 

or a different emphasis, or the presenter 

may want to beef up facts or figures, giving 

the finance people more numbers and the 

marketing department more charts . 

Fine-tuning a show with PowerPoint is easy 

because users can quickly cut slides from 

DRAFT DEVELOPER·S COLUMN 2/S/87 CULLEN PAGE 7 
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one presentation and paste them into 

another. 

The market for desktop presentation 

Forethought's PowerPoint is software for a 

huge market: from a corporate executive or 
7 

white- collar· manager to a luncheon speaker 

for a local political club . Businesses, 

service organizations, schools and 

universities, and government agencies are 

packed with people who must present ideas, 

plans, budgets, reports, and products in a 

well organized and attractive way. 

PowerPoint provides a way for presenters in 

these diverse areas to create complete and 

professional presentations at minimal cost, 

hassle, and time. 

Develop your own visual impact 

The visual impact your customer gets from 

products like PowerPoint can have a strong 

impact on your sales figures. Why not 

develop your Own slide show to present the 

new Macintosh family, pointing out the 

special features Y.QJ.!. think sell it best? 

DRAFT DEVELOPER'S COLUMN 215187 CULLEN PAGE 8 
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You'll learn a lot about slide shows, and, in 

the process, you might just sell more 

computers--and more state-of-the-art 

desktop presentation products like 

PowerPoint. 

• • • 

To promote PowerPoint, Forethought offers 

dealers a three-for-two Bonus Pack. The 

dealer buys two PowerPoint packages and 

gets a third one free for store use (sorry, 

not for resale). For information, call 

Forethought's Dealer Support Representative 

at (800) 622-9273. Hours are 8:30 a.m. to 

5:30 p.m., Pacific time. 

DRAFT DEVELOPER'S COLUMN 215187 CUULEN PAGE 9 
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Sunnyvale. CA 94086 
(408) 737·7070 

Contnct: 
Rob Campbell 
Keith Sturdivant 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

POWERPOINT. PRESENTATION SOFTWARE. 
ANNOUNCED BY FORETHOUGlIT, INC 

LOS ANGELES. CA. - March 2. 1987 - Forethought, Inc. today announced 

PowcrPointt'M, Applc® Macintosh"'" personal computer software to create and manage business 

presentations complete with overhead transparencies, flipcharts, speaker's notes and audience 

handouts. The software program has been carefully designed 10 be fully compatible with the 

Macintosh SE and Macintosh II computers. 

"We see Desktop Presentations as an important growth area Cor Apple in 1987. building on 

our leadership in Desktop Publishing." said John Sculley. Chairman and CEO of Apple Computer. 

"PowerPoint is a significant product because it is one of the catalysts for this new market." 

PowerPoint was designed for business usen who want to control the appearance as well as 

the content oC their presentations - virtually anyone who needs to communicate plans and ideas. 

Many ofPowerPoint's unique Ceatures were created for the particular task oC designing 

presentation visuals, arranging and organizing a presentation, and developing audience handouts. 

A few of the special purpose tools include word processing capabilities for multi·level bullet 

chans, diagram drawing tools for illustrations, and on-screen slide sorters. 

"Nonhern Telecom, Inc. makes thousands of presentations each year. I use them Cor 

internal communication and to inform our customers," said Fred Lampe, Manager of Technical 

Analysis. "When I first saw PowerPoint, I knew that it was the fJ.nt real solution designed for the 

needs oC the individual who is frequently called upon to make presentations." 

Included with PowerPoint is ''The Guide to Powerful Presentations" and the Presentation 

Library, a disk full of pre-designed Cormats and slide layouts to assist users in preparing 

presentations with maximum visual impact The program supports all standard slide sizes for all 

presentation fonnats - from overhead transparencies to 35mm slides. 
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PoWc:rPOIDt makes it dramatically easier to produce presentations on a personal compur.cr. 

The user works with an entire presenration at one time, eliminating the need to maintain an 

unwieldly assorunent of individual drawings in separate ftles. Special purpose drawing tools are 

provided for diagrams and illustrations where on-slide symmetry is important Company logos, 

borders, dates and slide nwnbers placed on the Master Slide give your visuals a standard look. 

Slides in multiple presentations may be arranged and rearranged or combined with other 

presentations using the title and slide SOrters . 

.. Presentations are a vital method of business to business communication and a Macintosh 

workstation, a LaserWriteI® printer and PowerPoint provide an ideal platform. Power Point's 

ability to combine word chans, diagrams. illustrations and business graphs into high-impact 

presentations is Forethought' s way of responding to the needs of many businesspeople," said Rob 

Campbell, President of Forethought "Page composition software fueled the market for Desktop 

Publishing. We expect PowetPoin~ with its flexible presentation compooition featunes, to have 

exactly the same effect on the Desktop Pnesentations market" 

Business gnphics and text can be imported from virtually every Macintosh program like 

Excel and Works from Microsoft®, Cricket Graph'" and Criket Draw'" from Cricket Software, 

MacDraft'" from !DD, Inc., and MacPaint"', MacDraw'" and MacProject'" from Apple 

Computer Inc. Outlines created in MORE'" from Uving Videotext can be opened directly in 

PowerPoint Clip ~ now widely available for desktop publishing, can be used within any 

PowerPoint presentation. Slides produced in PowerPoint can be used as illustrations in desktop 

publishing documents created by such programs as PageMaker'" from Aldus Corporation. 

Forethough~ committed to customer satisfaction, offers buyers a 30-day "Performance 

Guarantee." Under the tenns of the guarantee, ifPowerPoint doesn't meet the customer's 

expectations, Forethought customer service representatives will help solve the customer's problem 

or refund the purchase price. 

PowerPoint requires a Macintosh computer with a minimum of SI2K of memory and onc 

800K (or two 400K ) disk drive. The suggested retail price is $395.00 and it will be sold through 

computer retail stores, value added reseUers, and software stores. Forethought's products are 

disttibuted by Bonsu, Ingram, Micro D, Softsel, and are widely available through Businessland 

and Egghead srones. PowerPoint will be shipped to disttibutors and computer retailers 

simultaneously on April 20, 1987. 

.30-



PowerPoint Sales Guide 
Create and Manage Presentations 
From Forethought, Inc. 

Target Markets 
People who need to plan, compose, and manage complete presentations including 
overhead transparendes, handouts, speaker's notes, or flip charts. 

Competitive Advantages 
Focuses spccirtcally on features required by presenters: PowcrPoinl is the first program to proYktc an 
the capabilities required by a presenter for planning. cof11X>sing, and creating presentations. It ptovides 
a quantum leap in pro<iJd.ivity, flexibility. and quality over what can be achieved by using combinations 
of other programs currently available for the Macintosh. 
Produces professional kx>king slides and a whole lot more: PQWCf'Poil"ll produces greallooking visuals 
(overheads, llipcharts). and all o f the materials thaI might be required to 3coompany an effective 
presentation- speaker's noles, audience handouts (with 2, 3 or 6 slides on a page)-even creale 
talking papers or deliver your presentation using the Macintosh computer. 
Reduces the time needed 10 creale and manage presentations: PowerPoint's remarkab'e ease-ol.usc 
and free-form design capabilities provide powerful ways to create evCry1hing on a slide quickly and 
easily. Mix typeset..quality text with diagrams, graphs and illustrations. Even standardize on a 1ook-, 
(big logos. thin borders, etc.), and PowerPoint will automatically standardize that lormat for all the slides 
in the presentation including slides copied from other presentalions. 
Provides smooth integration with other applications: PowerPoinrs prescnl31ion managcmcnlteaturcs 
make it ideal as a 1001 for incorporating information generated from specialized programs. Outliners. 
spreadsheets, charting, drawing, or CAD/CAM pc-ograms all produce good input for a presenlalion 
PowerPoint can then enhance and manage the characleristics o f the enlire presentation. Slides from 
PowerPoint can be easily exported for use as illustrations in other documents. 

Sales Tools 
Brochures, ad reprints. CO'1)P slicks. and Presentation Library. 
Demonstration version of the software for creating 1esl drive- copies for customers akmg with a 
collection 01 demonstration files including a seH running demo. 
Site licenses and volume pricing schedules are available. 

Suggested Retail Price : $395.00 

Ordering and Support 
Direct from Forethought, Soffset, Ingram, Micro D, or Bonsu. 
On-site dealer training, sales events, and maior account calls are available upon request . 

• Toll free information and support number: 1 (800) 622-9273 (8:30 AM to 5:30 PM Pacific Standard 
Time) . 

System Requirements 
Computer: NI Macintosh computers with at least 512K merrory . 

• Disk Drives: One 800K drive or two 400K drives. (The Application, System. and Sample Files are 
shipped on two 800K diskettes. 400K diskettes are available upon request). Not 
copy protected-oo special installation needed for use on hard disks or AppleShare 
networks. 

Printers : 
, Displays: 

Networks: 

Compatible with all Apple-supported impact and laser printers. 
Compatible with all Apple-supported displays. 
Compatible with AppleSharc. 

Forethought, Inc., 250 Sobrante Wuy. Sunnyvale, CA 94086 99310-8901 



PowerPoint 
Features and Benefits 

Feature 

Benefit 

Feature 

Benefit 

Feature 
Benefit 

Feature 

Benefit 

Feature 

Benefit 

Feature 
Benefit 

Feature 
Benefit 

Feature 

Benefit 

Feature 
Benefit 

Feature 
Benefit 

PowerPoint provides a comprehensive set of graphic tools for creating 
objects frequently used in presentations. 
Easily create diagrams such as lines, rectangles, squares, and circles that 
can be moved, shaded, patterned, resized, or overlapped to produce 
many different effects. 

PowerPoint includes a full functioning word processor with many tailored 
teatures specifically designed for presentation needs. . 
Annotate charts, create multi-level bulleted lists, and write notes or 
commentary simply and effectively-all in multiple fonts, sizes, and styles 
of type. 

PowerPoint maintains a user-definable note page with each slide. 
Provide the audience with notes. yourself with an outline to speak from, or 
maintain notes about the information on the slide for later reference. 

PowerPoint has comprehensive features for including information 
generated in other programs. 
Integrate information generated from spectalized programs used every 
day. Information and graphics from outliners, spreadsheets, charting, or 
drawing programs can a/l be incorporated into a PowerPoint presentation. 

PowerPoint provides sorters for visually rearranging slides or combining 
stides from different presentations. 
Rearrange slides in a presentation or combine slides from several 
presentations, to fit the logical flow appropriate for a specific audience. 

PowerPoint includes Master Slide, Note, and Handout pages. 
Elements that are included on every slide or page (such as borders, 
dates, or logos) need only be created once. New slides or slides brought 
in from other presentations will automatically take on the standard "look". 

PowerPointlets you customize your output. 
Easily handle those special presentation needs where the normal output 
defaults such as height, width, or page orientation (hOrizontal or vertical) 
do nol apply. 

PowerPoint provides a "Stide Show" feature for previewing the slides in 
sequence, without the menu and tools visible. 
Preview slides in the order in which they will appear in their final form or 
use PowerPo;nt with the computer to give a live presentation. 

PowerPoint allows muttipte windows to be open at one time. 
Easily switch between different presentations or desk accessories without 
having to leave PowerPoint or resize the window. 

PowerPoint is not copy protected. 
Easily make a backup copy or load it onto a hard disk or networ/( server. 



PowerPoint 
Fast Facts for Forethinkers Finagling ways to Promote 
PowerPoint for Powerful Presentations. 

Price: $395.00 Suggested Retail 

Announcement PowerPoint will be announced February 23 by 
John Sculley Chairman and CEO of Apple 
Computer. 

Will also be shown at AppleWorld March 1-3. 

Will have it's first public showing at the Seybold 
Seminar, March 8-13. 

First Customer Ship April 20, 1987 

Performance Guarantee: Same as FileMaker Plus. 

Press Inquiries: Turn them over to Keith or Rob. 

Dealer Inquiries: Turn them over to Dennis M., Teri, or Wendy. 

Key Features to Emphasize: 
• Lots of people make presel!!Mions each day. Whether they are in a small company or a large 

company. It runs the gamene.Yrom engineers making product proposals to professional 
speakers who make presentations about how to make good presentations. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Doesn't it make sense that these people would need a software program specifically designed 
for creating and managing presentations'! 

PowerPoint's features are tailored for the person who needs to make presentations. It provides 
a Quantum Leap in productivity. flexibility. and quality over what can be achieved by using 
combinations of other programs. 

PowerPoint not only produces professional looking slides (overheads, 35mm), it also provides 
aU of the materials that might be required to accompany an effective presentation-speaker's 
notes and audience handouts (2,3,6 slides per page). 

PowerPoint reduces the time needed to create and manage presentations. Power Point is easy to 
use (provides the key features needed to make and manage presentations) and at the same time 
it provides powerful design capabilities. 

PowerPoint provides smooth integration with other programs. So, whether they are a financial 
person who wishes to make a presentation on the company's cash flow (take the infonnation 
from Excel), or an engineer who wants to present the master schedule of an up--coming product 
(take the infonnation from MacProject). PowerPoinl will allow them to incorporate their 
infonnation and graphics into lheir presentation. 
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PowerPoint Market Backgrounder 

Preparation of bUSiness presentations--ovcrhead transparencies. OipcharlS on 
paper, and 35mm slides-is a relatively new use for personal computers. Up until now, 
over 90% of a1l presentations have been made manually. 

But with powerful graphics-oriented personal computers such as Apple's 
Macintosh, and with new software Such as Forethought's PowerPoint"', "Desktop 
Presentations" will grow to become one of the broadest and largest hOriZontal applications 
for personal computers. The roral marker size for Deskrop Presentarions will grow from 
under $100 million in 198510 over $/.8 billion in 1991-<1 growlh of almos/fWO thousand perceru. 

Presenration Graphics has Rca l DCDcfH£ 

One reason for thinking thaI these predictions of twenty.fold growth will in fact 
come true is that graphic visual aids used in presentations deliver real benefits to users. 

A well·known experiment, conducted by the Wharton SchOOl of the University of 
Pennsylvania in 1981, studied "Effects of the Use of Overhead Transparencies on Business Meetings." The results were amazing; 

-Presenters us ing overhead transparencies were "perceived as significantly better 
prepared. more profess ional, more persuasive, mOre highly credible. and more 
imeresting" than speakers without visuals. 

-Speakers supported by overheads won approval for their projects twice as often as speakers without visuals. 

-Speakers with overheads generated on·the·spol decisions 33% more often. 

-Use of overheads reduced average meeting length by 28% (equivalent to 42 days per year for the average manager). 

-Use of overheads raised retention to as high as 50% from about 10%. 

A study conducted by the University of Minnesota in 1986 strongly supports the 
conclusions of the Wharton stUdy, with the further finding that prescnrations using visual 
aids were 43% morc persuasive than unaided presenrations. 



LOiS of People Make Present alions 

Businesses of all sizes and in all industries make presentations each day. 

In smaller companies most of the presentations are given to customers or to other 
outsiders. Proposals to clients, progress reports, and major sales approaches are regularly 
handled by giving a presentation. 

By contrast, in larger companies the great bulk of presentations are held for 
management and other insiders. Because of the increased difficulty of communicating with 
larger numbers of people, presentations are regularly used for project reports, internal 
proposals, status reports, and staff briefings. Very large multi· location companies oflen 
institutionalize the presentation and its associated "foils" as a standard form of 
memorandum. Compared to the vast number of internal presentations, the occasional 
preparation of slides for the annual meeting or for a standard sales presentation may be 
much less important 

Wherher in small or large companies, however, Ihe individuals making the 
presentations are uniled by common molil.'arions: 

--an individual's business success can o/Ien hinge upon Ihe Sllccess 0/ a 
presentarion, yielding a slrong personal morivation 10 do Ihe besr job (and ro 
have lhe beSI tools) possible; and 

--an economic value can be pm on effective communication. 

So, why haven't these people started to use personal computers to help them? 

Presenta tions Require Gra phj c Persona l Comput ers 

The reason is simple: Previous generations of personal computers were not 
powerful enough to do the job. 

Old style computers couldn't address enough memory, or execute code fast 
enough, or both, to support a simple graphical user interface for graphics tasks. Displays 
with limited resolution, whether tcxt·only or coarse graphics, could not show a 
presentation on the screen adequately, so a user had to work "blind." Printers were 
inadequate to produce finished output, so eventually some manual work had to be done to 
get professional quality. 

This is all changing very rapidly. The current generation of graphics·oriented 
personal computers (like the Apple Macintosh) can support great applications for 
presentations. Both adequate processing power and adequate memory are available. 
Graphic environments provide data interchange among programs. Displays are for the first 
time adequate to display a presentation slide. ew laser printers can make professional· 
quality overhead transparencies very easily. Similar quality will be available very soon in 
color ink·jet printers and in film recorders. 

This new hardware can produce at least 80% 0/ a/l35mm presentation slides, and 
can produce effectively I()()% 0/ the overhead rransparencies currently being made. 

But the new hardware does not make the old software any better. Existing 
programs have been designed for the limitations of the last generation character·oriented 



machines, and for use by technical specialists, by audio visual experts, and by computer 
enthusiasts. It is still almost always easier for a presenter to sketch out a presentation using 
pencil and paper, then hand it off to a specialist who manipulates the computer. New 
software, such as Forethought's PowerPoim is required to deliver tire advantages promised 
by lire new generation of hardware. 

Further Benefits from Using a Personal Computer 

There are additional benefits to using a personal computer to prepare presentation 
visuals. 

First, the ability to see and refine presentations on a flexible medium such as a 
graphic display screen allows the presenter to improve the effectiveness of presentation 
coment, particularly in clarifying complex material. This advantage is analogous to the 
higher quality of writing which is widely observed to be possible using word processing 
software on a personal computer, as opposed to dictating and correcting typed drafts. 

Substitution of personal computers for human assistants can reduce the time 
required to produce presentions (often dramatically), and reduce the cost to prepare 
presentations (equally dramatically). More important in practice is the gain in flex.ibility; a 
presenter can work anytime without requiring typists and artists. In this way, also, last 
minute corrections, changes, and revisions can be made ... correci/Y. How many times has 
a presenter had LO explain mistakes and missing slides caused by last-minute revisions gone 
awry? 

Parts of a single presentation can be prepared by several individuals, then put 
together in a common format. With convenient tools for exchanging information via 
communications, several individuals can collaborate on a presentation-even if they are not 
in the same location. Or, if they are in the same location they can store libraries of 
presentaions on Local Area Networks for multiple access and use. 

Electronic communication of presentations from one location to another is also 
useful for preparing a presentation in one location, then sending the files to a distant 
location where they are imaged (on a laser printer or a film recorder) at full original quality . 
Most managers in multi-Iocat.ion companies are all too practiced at trying 10 decipher blurry 
presentation foils sent by facsimile transmission for a conference-telephone announcement 
or meeting. When the presentations are prepared on personal computers, the files can be 
transmitted for local high-quality printing more easily than a facsimile of the output. 
Similarly, a presentation of color slides can be prepared in California, sent electronically, 
and imaged on a film recorder in Boston-much faster than if physical slides had to be 
transported. 

All these advantages are important, and the time and cost advantages are critical for 
cost justification. But probably the most important advantage of using a program like 
PowerPoint is control. PowerPoifli allows content-originators to directly and personally 
contro/their own presentations. For anyone who makes presentations regularly , the 
advantage (in Lime and in quality) of personally creating all needed presentation materials 
far outweighs all other advantages. 



Presentation Graphics Market is l.l.lu:.t 

The total volume of business done annually in the U.S. for " Business 
Presentations" was generally estimated to be over S5.7 Billion in 1985, rising to S8.4 
Billion by 1990. (This includes 35mm slides and overhead transparencies only. It does 
not include video, films, filmstrips, or other audio-visual market segments.) 

Hope Reports, Inc., of Rochester, N.Y., reports that people in the U.S. produced: 

-<Jver 609 million original 35f7U11 slides in 1985; 

-<Jver 434 million original overhead tra"spare"cies in 1985; 

--aillogether, more than 1 billion presemarion slides! 
(This is equivalem to more than 500,000 slides produced every working hour of 
'he year.) 

3M estimates that there are over 10 millionfrequenr presenters in the U. S. today, 
people who make an average of 100 slides and transparencies a year. These frequent 
presenters 

-need presentation software and hardware enough to buy a personal computer 
especially for that purpose; and 

-would consider presentation capability a major selection factor when purchasing 
a personal computer or output peripheral. 

So Fa r, the Ma rket has been Small on Personal Computers 

Despite the large number of people making presentations. and the large dollar value 
of the market, so far presentation graphics has been a rather small category in personal 
computer software. Again, Hope Reports has some eye·opening numbers: 

For 35mm color slides, 
-Of the 609 million original slides made in 1985, only 10% were produced using 

any kind of computer at all (mainframe, service bureau, minicomputer. or 
personal computer). This number is surprising small, but is rising rapidly. 
Most of the initial growth has been in centralized systems for corporate 
communications deparunents, not in systems for use by individuaJ presenters. 

For overhead transparencies: 
-Of the 434 million original transparencies, less than 5% were produced using 

any kind of computer at all. Production of overhead transparencies is typically 
much more widely distributed than that of 35mm slides (lots and lots of people 
typing with Orator type balls and IBM Selectrics on pre·printed slide frames), 
and central services often don't produce them at all. Hence, if the initial 
computer systems have been for central service organizations, that explains why 
they are not being used for overheads. 

So the numbers leave us with the realization that 90% of 35mm slides-and over 
95% 0/ overhead lransparencies-are still being produced manually. by people typing, or 
drawing. or using rub-down lettering or machines, or using photographic processes. 
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PowerPoiot™ Hands On Training Session 

I. Opening a Presentation 
A. Open lAPPCO Annual Report] 

ll. Tour of the Presenta tion Window 
A. Screen size 

I. Windows are views into entire presentations 
2. Scaling Views 

a) Defaults 
b) 33% 
c) full size 

B. Tools 
I . Pointer 
2. Diagram Tools 
3. Labeling Tool 
4. Word Processing Tool 

III. Moving through a Pr esentation 
A. Slide Changer 

I. Click on the arrows to move through the presentation one slide at a 
time 

2. Move the slider to go to specific slides 
B. Slide Nwnbers 

I. Type in the slide number to go directly to the slide 
IV. C reating a Presentation 

A. Creating a Presentationjrom Scratch 
I. Selecect [New] from the File menu 

a) Use default setting 
2. Word Chart (slide one) 

a) Simple 
(I) Type in a Tille [Sales Objectives] 

(a) Select "Objectives" and underline 
(b) Talk about all text is rich text 

(2) Select the World Processing Tool and draw a box 
(a) Select view at 66% 
(b) Type in three one-line paragraphs 

i) " · (tab) Increase volume by 20%" (CR) 
ii) "· (tab) Open 15% more retail outlets"(CR) 

iii) " · (tab) Increase gross Margin by 5%" (CR) 
(c) Edit para two to be longer than one line (demonstrating 

word wrap) 
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PowerPoint'M Hands On Training Session 

i) "Includes national accounts and value added 
resellers".(CR) 

(d) Select [Indent right] from the text menu 
i) "-3 or more 10cations"(CR) 

ii) "-V AR suppon required"(CR) 
(e) Select the indented items using text selection and change 

to plain, italics 
(f) Select [Show text ruler] from the text menu 

i) Discuss indention levels and markers 
ii) Re-adjust intentions 

(g) Select [line spacing] from the text menu 
i) Click on level 2 

ii) Change spacing between paragraphs [1.5 to 1.2] 
(h) Select 50% from the view menu 
(i) Select WP box and move about the slide 

b) Complex Word Charts 
(I) Resize box showing Word Wrap 

(a) Select WP Box and Copy 
(b) Paste and move to form a second copy 

(2) Font Handling 
(a) Select [Other FonlS] 

i) Helvetica 18Pt Bold (Add) 
3. Diagram 

a) Select [New Slide] from the Edit menu (slide 2) 
(I) Type Title "Training Responsibilities" 

b) Circle ,Squares, Lines 
(I) Select each tool and draw on the slide 
(2) Marquis select all objects except one circle or elipse and 

delete (BS) 
c) Resizing (with restrainlS) 

(I) Shift Key: preserves horizontal, vertical, 45% 
(2) Option Key: Preserves center 
(3) Using Both for drawing perfect circles or squares 

d) Attatching Labels 
(I) Type "Training (CR) Department" 
(2) Select ''Training'' and Underline 
(3) Move the Object and the label moves with it 

e) Select the object 
(I) Widen Line spacing 
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PowerPointlM Hands On Training Session 

(2) Select Filled 
(3) Select a Pattern 

f) Draw overlapping circles 
g) Guides 

4. Charts 
a) Charts on the Scrapbook 

(\) Bar Chart 
(2) Pie Chart 

5. Master Items 
a) Draw Border 
b) Add Logo from Scrapbook 
c) Add label 

6. Notes 
a) Select [Notes (#n) from the view menu 
b) Select the word processing tool and draw a WP region below the 

slide 
c) Scale to 50% and type in text 

B. Organizing a Presentation (use APPCO presentation) 
I. Title Sorters 

a) Select and drag to reorganize 
2. Slide Sorters 

a) Select and drag to reorganize 
C. Creating a Presemalionfrom orher PreselJlaliofls 

I. Consolidation of Presentations 
a) Activate "APPCO Annual Report" 

(I) Select the [Slide Sorter] 
b) Open "Training" presentation 

(I) Select the [Slide Sorter] 
(a) Select the several slides 

i) Copy 
(b) Paste them into the slide sorter in APPCO 

V. Printing a Presentation 
A. Master Pages (DisclIss) 

I. Notes 
2. Handouts 

B. Show examples 
I. Full Size slides 
2. Notes 
3. Handouts 
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PowerPoint™ Hands On Training Session 

VI. Presenting a Presentation 
A. 0" Paper 

I. Slides 
2. Notes 
3. Handouts 

B. Video Presentations 
I. Select [Slideshow) fonn the file menu 

VII. Touring the Menus 
VIII. Questions and Answers 
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